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Ladd Finds Payment
Plan ‘Unacceptable’

Soviets Complete
Afghan Withdrawal

TERMEZ, U.S.S.R. (AP)

--

us $32,000 plus whatever interest they are currently earning,”
Ladd said.
He said that the third option
would be to stop providing
Administration funds to student
programming. He added that the
option of “confiscating the equip
ment and redistributing it to urgent academic needs would be
irresponsible” and would not be
done.
“The action that would be taken
if the situation is not resolved
would involve one of these options or a combination of the
three,” Ladd said.
A meeting has been scheduled for Friday between Ladd,
Senate President Alex Schwartz
and SenateTreasurer Ian Balfour
in order to work out an acceptable payment schedule.
Balfour said that he realized
that Ladd was not very happy
about the final payment plan. “I
will be meeting with Dean Ladd

by SCOTT DAMELIN
will fall in a matter of weeks, if
not days.
Dean of Administration and
Soviet media have reported
Finance Larry Ladd yesterday
looting by troops of the 30,000termed the Tufts Community
member Afghan army -- and mass
Union Senate’s payback scheddesertions as the U.S.-supplied
ule approved last week for the
guerrillas gain ground.
9 computer equipment currently
Sovietofficials estimate 30,000
being used by The Tufts Daily
guerrillas are massed around the
8 “unacceptable” and said that
cold, hungry capital of Kabul,
R another solution must be found
which has been blockaded for
or the Administration will take
months.
&an of Administration and stronger action.
The conflict is a result of a
Finance Larry Ladd.
see AFGHAN, page 16
$32,500 purchase of a desktop
publishing system for The Daily,
which was financed by the
Administration at the end of
summer, 1988. A bylaw of the
TCU prohibits any student orSome students have problems ganization from owning any of
by ANNA GEORGE
with not knowing what forms are its own equipment,so the Senate
What began as a student idea necessary for financial aid, or was pressured by the Administemming from frustration with programs abroad, and other stu- stration to purchase the equipconfusing and lengthy Univer- dents have the forms but don’t ment. At last week’s meeting, the
sity forms has resulted in the how to fill them out or which Senate passed a motion to reimcreation of the Bureaumtic Relief offices to submit them to, burse the Administration over a
Center, a new Tufts Community Sinnreich said.
two year period for the computUnion-funded student organizaShe and Senate President Alex ers.
tion, which will help students Schwartz first discussed the idea
“The Senate decided it would
find, fill out, and file Tufts pa- with Academic Vice President pay $16,000 on July 1,1989 and
perwork.
Robert Rotberg. Later, Dean of $16,000 on July 1, 1990. They
Starting March 1, there will Undergraduate Studies David would not pay it all at once and
be an office open in the Campus Maxwell arranged a meeting for that’s not acceptable. They’re
Center staffed by trained student Sinnreich with people from the really taking advantage of the
volunteers ready to help those Registrar’s, Bursar’s, and Finan- Administration’s generosity for
frustrated with bureaucracy with cial Aid offices, who agreed that having bought the equipment in
their questions about forms.
the problem could be best dealt the first place,” Ladd said.
According to Becky Sinnreich, with by a student organization.
According to Ladd, the Ada senior and the BRC coordinaSenate Assistant Treasurer Matt ministration will have to take
tor, the office, which the Inter- Freedman, who described him- action if the $32,500 is not paid
Greek Council has agreed to share self as the “de facto treasurer” of back this year. ‘TThe situation could
with them, will be open from the BRC, explained that the leave us with some unpalatable
five to seven p.m., Sundays Administration was hesitant to options,” he said.
through Thursdays.
officially and economically en“Payment of the full amount
Sinnreich said that last semes- dorse the group because if the will have to be within the next
ter she noticed many friends BRC were to make a mistake in several weeks or something else
having trouble with understand- advising students, the Admini- will have to be done,”Ladd said.
ing and filing add-drop forms stration could be held responOneof hisoptions wouldbe to
and decided to approach the sible.
escrow the first $32,500 of the
Administration to discuss ways
Instead, it was decided that student activities fee revenue that
of helping students with all Uni- the BRC would go to the Senate is received from the fall semester
versity forms.
for funding. Freedman helped charges, he said.
People were “stressing out” Sinnreich to draft a budget for
Another option is to charge
about formsandsosheconceived the group, and with the help of the Senate interest on the money
of the idea for a “general infor- Senator Danielle Shields, it was the Senate is earning from havmation center” to aid students in
ing the funds in a money market
dealing with paperwork,Sinnreich see BRC, page 2
amunt ‘We would say they owe

The Red Army commander for
Afghanistan today led the last
contingent of his troops across a
border bridge, ending for the
Soviets a nine-year war that
claimed the lives of 15,000 of
their countrymen.
“That is it -- this war has come
to an end,” a Moscow Radio
correspondentsaid from the scene.
200 cheering,
About
windburned soldiers, clutching
automatic rifles and riding mudspattered armored personnel
carriers, roared across the steel
bridge spanning the Amu Darya
River just 40 minutes before the
noon withdrawal deadline set by
an accord signed in April.
“I wasn’t looking back,” said
Lt. Gen. Boris Gromov, the
commander, after the Red Army
officiallyleftAfghanistan’sarmy
alone to face Moslem guemllas
in a 10-year-old civil war.
He rode in the last armored
personnel carrier and was met
halfway across the bridge by his
14-year-old son, Maxim, who
carried a bouquet of flowers.
Together, they walked the final
yards to Termez.
The 45-year-old general, at
times appearing near tears, was
kissed by a soldier, then climbed
atop an armored personnel carrier to be taken to adusty hillside
for the official welcoming ceremony.
Some at the ceremony said
getting involved in a neighbor’s
civil war was a mistake.
“It was a clear error, so many
died,” said senior Sgt. Asgat
Husayinov, 22. He said Afghanistan was “a hell after which you
fearnothing, except maybe yourself.” The soldiers at the ceremony received watches sent on
the orders of Defense Minister
Dmitri T. Yazov.
Lt. Col. Igor Azarenok of the
Defense Ministry said Gromov’s
group was the last to leave, ending what many Sovietshave come
to view as their Vietnam.
In Moscow, the Communist said.
__ Party daily Pravda said Leonid
Brezhnev’s decision in 1979 to
send troops to Afghanistan may
have been an error. It suggested
by DAVID SPIELMAN
future commitments of Soviet
and SCOTT DAMELIN
forces abroad should be sancMassachusetts Senator John
tioned by Parliament.
and Dr. David F. Must0
Kerry
It called the withdrawal “the
the Upcoming symWill
keynote
first step” toward peace in Afposium
“Drugs,
International
ghanistan.
Security
and
U.S.
Public PolWith Gromov and his troops
icy.”
The
symposium
will feagone, guerrilla leaders have pre~IR
presentations
and
discussions
dicted that major cities held by
government officials, acadethe Soviet-backed government by
micians, authors,correspondents
and experts on the subject.
The weekend portion of the
symposium will be held on March
3 and 4, following a number of
OP-ED: ThU One They Got Freeweekday
events.The symposium
On Israel
is the fourth to be held at Tufts
resulting from colloquia sponFEATURES: The Recovery Processsored by the Experimental ColDavis Square
p.7
lege and directed by Sherman
ARTS: Rain Man Gets EightTeichman.
Oscar Nominations
p.9
The opening panel on Friday,
March 3 will concentrate on the
SPORTS: Phons Get Aguirre, a&
“Politics of Heroin in Southeast
Clemens Signs
pp.10-11
Asia.” Speakers on the panel
WEEKENDER: Backln Full Forceinclude James Van Wert, the
Jazz Week
Center
executivedirector and controller
of the State Department’s Bu-

k
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BRC Formed
to Assist Students

~~

Senate Treasurer Ian Balfour.
on Friday because he doesn’t think
the TCU is in the position of
fiscal risk in the short term, but I
disagree with that. I will go over
the figures on Friday and one of
us will have t6changeour mind,”
he said.
Balfour citedg Senate surplus
of $67,000when presenting the
payment plan to the full Senate
on Sunday night, but said that the
figure is difficult to calculate until
see COMPUTER, page 17

Kerry, Musto to Keynote Drug Sympo$um
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........
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reau of International Narcotic

Matters, and Jon Wiant, the director of intelligence policy for
the National Security Council.
Joseph Nellis, former chief
counsel of the House of Representatives Select Committee on
NarcoticsAbuseandControland
producer of a documentary on
the annual opium harvest in the
domain of Khun Sa, a Burmese

“opium warlord” in infamous
“Golden Triangle,” and Edith
Mirante, an artist, writer and
directorof Project Maje, an independent information project on
Burmese politics will speak as
well.
Thekeynoteaddresseswill be
given by Musto, a Professor at
the Yale School of Medicine and
the author of The American Dis+

ease: Origins OfNircotic Con-

trol, and Kerry, who is the chair
of the Subcommittee on Terrorism, ti^ and International
Communications of the Senate
Committee on Forei Relations.
Following the
--@!l
keyno
e
address
will be the “National Security,
Drugs and U.S. Foreign Policy”
pane.. Participants include
Stephen Engelberg, the national
security correspondent for The
New York Times and co-editor
OnTheTimes’editionof thebook
on the Iran-Contra hearings, as
well as Lawrence Lifschultz, a
correspondent for The Far East
Economic Review and author of
the recent article printed in The
Nation, “Inside the Kingdom of
Heroin: Bush, Drugs and Pakistan.”
Edwin Corr, who was
g theProfessor
.g
former US ambassador to El
8 Salvador (1985-88), Bolivia
R (1981-85) and Peru (1980-81),
as well as the deputy assistant

see DRUGS, page 15
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Senate Balance Needs Shaking
To the Editor:
Today, the student body has
the opportunity to create a more
representative student government
at Tufts for, of, and by students.
The Question asks if students
approie of providing the three
culture representatives, already
seated on the Senate, with a vote
and allowing another representative of a special interest group the
same privilege guaranteed class
senators.
The Op-Ed section of Tuesday’s Daily (Feb 14.) provides
open discussion of the issues sur1 rounding the referendum ques1 tion. It is ironic that much of the
debate centers on the principle of
democracy. According to The
Random House
College
Dictionary, democracy is “government by the people; a form of
government in which the supreme
power is vested in the people and
exercised directly by them or by
their elected agents under a free
electoral system.” This referendum attempts to create this type
of system at Tufts: government
by the people, for the people, and
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Minority Community Deserves Representation
To the Editor:
Today, the Tufts community
will be putting on a referendum
that, if passed, will grant q u a t
voting privileges to representatives from the Asian-American,
African-American,Hispanic, and
the lesbian, gay, and bisexual
communities. This referendum has
been discussed at length, but there
are still some points that need to
beclarifiedbeforewe vote. Some
who oppose the referendum have
given the argument that minority
students are already being represented by the four black senators
currently in office. I firmly disagree with this concept, since it
assumes that any senator of color
can and will speak on behalf of all
students of color. The main goal
of class senators is to represent
their class. Thus, if a senator
happens to be categorized in a
certain minority group, it should
not necessarily be that senator’s
responsibility to represent that
community in Senate. After all,
can one truly believe that someone effectiively reflects the views

of a certain community based
solely on that person being categorized in that community?
We should not assume that all
minority students thinkandact in
a common manner. This is why
the four minority representatives
are needed to insure that the traditionally under-represented
communitiesarefinallyaccorded
an equal and fair representation
in Senate.

munity. How manystudentsactually know who their class senators are?
I strongly believe in the precepts of the US Constitution, but
as John Orcutt pointed out, Tufts
is “acorporation that provides an
education for a rather stiff fee,” a
fee that all of us choose to pay
(Op-Ed article, “Just a Voice,
Not a Revolution,” Feb. 14).
Therefore, all of us should be
given an equal voice in our stuFurthermore, to address a dent government and if it is evi“min0rpoint”mentionedbyone dent, as it was seven years ago
senator, the minority representa- when the creators of the present
tives are currently appointed by TCU SenateConstitutionprovided
their respective executive board, for minority representatives, that
but as far as the Asian-American there is a lack of minority reprerepresentative is concerned, we sentation, shouldn’t we take adhave been working towards mak- vantage of the fact that we are a
ing that position an elected one, private institution that prides itopen to any Asian-American stu- self on diversity to remedy the
dent, in an effort to make the’ situation?
position more “democratic.” And
as far as “effective representation” goes, a minority commuVivian Benoit J’91
nity would have a greater opporAsian-American Minority
tunity to get to know its represenRepresentative
tative, since it is a smaller com-

of the people. Yet opponents of
this referendum claim that its
passage would hinder this pinciple which we hold so high.
Members of the four groups
addressed in the referendum: the
African-American,Asian-American, Hispanic and lesbian, gay
and bisexual communities obviously do not believe that theTCU
Senate as it stands adequately
represents ouropinions,concerns
and values. As currently structured, the Senate consists of seven
voting representatives per class
and a voting commuter representative. The remainder of the body
is comprised of three culture
representatives from the AfricanAmerican, the Asian-American
andtheHispanicstudentpopulations and three trustee representatives who act as liaisons between the Senate and the Trustee
Board.
These “other” senators have
the same obligations to fulfill,
i.e. attendance at Sunday meetings, committee meetings, office
hours, etc., yet are not permitted
a vote. All six have the ability to
influenceothers decisions,but their
opinion does not affect the outcome directly. Is thisdemocracy?
Is everyone’s opinion being given
equal worth? I think not. Yet the
two con articles presented in
Tuesday’sDaily claim that adelicate balance would be upset and
that democracy would be eliminated if culture representatives,
representing a specific community, were given a vote.
How ironic it is that those who
profess to support equality and
democracy have themselves become instruments of oppression.
It is interesting that Senator Daphne
Zervoglos publicly supported the
referendum not too long ago on
the floor of the Senate but now
sees it as upsetting a delicate
balance. If it weren’t so criminal
for Senator Joel Sunshine to attempt to PaClfY and Placate those
Who are
a f f e c t e d 7 namely,
blacks, Asians, Hispanics and
members Of the lesbian*gay and
bisexual community, by his concern that we might be hurt by
having the same privilege he has
a vote -- it would be comical.
~ m
UnwarIn an - ~ vote

--

ranted,” Zervoglos and Silvio
Tavares, base their analysis on
the premise that minority students
currently make up 17 percent of
the voting bloc on the Senate.
They argue that with four more
votes, we would represent 24
percent of the Senate. This analysis is accurate on a good year
when we have this many class
senators who are also “minorities.”What happensduringa year
when there are no class senators
who are black, for example. No
black perspective! Another weak
point in their argument is that
they assume that all class senators who are black are representing the Mack community with
their voice and vote on the Senate. This is not the case. Like
class senators of non-color, class
senators of color represent their
class first and foremost, not the
black, Asian or Hispanic communities which they may also identify faith. Do not make assumptions which cannot be backed up
with fact.
In “Referendum Would Eliminate Democracy,” Sunshine says
that one of the reasons he does
not support the referendum is that
it could have an adverse reaction
on the communities it aims to
help. Although his point is well
taken that some voters may not
vote for obviously ethnic names
because of the cultures they represent, he is rather naive in believing that such racism would
not and has not prevented the
diversity which this referendum
attempts to create on the Senate.
We do not ask for a privilege
which is not already granted
anot.her community. As other
s u p m r s of the referendum have
articulated, the TCU Senate has
not been sacrificed by the vote of
the commuter representative.
Likewise, granting those four
groups which have historically
been excluded from the mainstream with a vote can and will
disturb a delicate balance which
might have needed shaking d l
along and establish a true system
of democracv.
Melissa L. Roy J’89
(Ed. Note: Melissa L. Roy is a
former TCU Senate historian and
the current president of the African-American Sociery..)
-a

While Dean’s Action is Praiseworthy, TEMS Shutdown Was Improper
To the Editor:

we
gency

m

the last week. The TCU senate is
like to
Our
funding TEMS as a service to the
with TuftsEmrundergraduate community. The
during fiscal burden of the expenses re-

BRC
continued from

page 1
presented to the Senate.
Last Week, the TCU Senate
approved $320 out oftheir buffer
fund for the BRC, which, according to Sinnreich, Will Pay for
advertising*table tents*andOther
publicity.
the Office has not
yet opened, Sinnreich says that
volunteers have been in contact
with the various University offices to gather information and
to let them know that the BRC
will soon be operating. They have
also begun training volunteers to
work in the BRC office.
Once the office begins work-

lated to operating a mobile m d i cal unit fall directly on the undergraduate student activity fee. In a

perfectworld,theAdministration

would show a stronger commitment to the health needs of the
community. However, in the
ing with students, Sinnreich said imperfectworldinwhichwelive,
that the BRC will be recording the Senate must sometimes allothe questions and problems that cate our student activity dollars
the students are having in order to try to sustain an undergraduate
to report them back to the in- program or priority.
volved University Offices, and
E M S is currently funded in
possibly to develop a book next part by our student activity dolsemester to help students W i t h l m . we applaud Associate Dean
Tllftq hllrpnllrrnrv
J -

of Students Bruce Reitman’s
decision to become involved with
the finmcial needs of such an
important undergraduate priority.
The point is that while E M S
actions (i.e. shutting down) may
have yielded positive resl-IB in
Administration funding,the ends
do not always justify fie means.
Theshuttingdownof this service to provide pressure through
the campus media was completely
uncalled for. The Senate offers
organizations a means to appeal
an &BO recommendation at a

full Senate meeting. There was
no need to take such drastic action as a temporary closedown.
Could anyone imagirte Tufts health ,
servicesclosing down because of
a budget line-item? We thinknot.
The community has bled unnecessarily and was embarrassed by
this knee-jerk reaction.
Jason Gross A’9 1
Editor-in-Chief,
Politica
Stephen Simon A’92
Executive Editor, Politics

---I
I---------

Sinnreich described the present form of the project as “completely experimental” and said
that it is not certain whether the
BRC office would continue past
this semester, but she said that
the student aid, in some form,
should continue indefinitely.
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OP-ED

Is Israel Hoisted on Its Own Petard?
by DANIEL KWIAT
Will trading the occupied territories to the PLO leave Israel
with peace or insecurity? Inside
and outside Israel, this question
has been debated ad nauseam, on
the presumption that it is Israel’s
insecurity that keeps it from actively seeking to negotiate land
for peace.
But is this the real issue or an
obfuscation? In 1977, Menachem
Begin led the Likud party to power
with a firm ideological conviction that the territories were intrinsic, non-negotiable parts of
Israel. In the 11 years since, including the two years that the

the possibility of trading away
the territories.
From the start,Likud believed
that in order to change the nature
of the occupation from temporary to permanent, Israel had two
major imperatives: first, to settle
a large number of Jews in important demographic regions of the
West Bank; second, to maintain
completeeconomic and political
control over the Palestinians.
At the time that Likud took
office, there were about 5,000
settlers in the West Bank. Although Kiryat Arba, the notorious settlement of non-contiguous islands in the heart of Hebron, had begun three years ear-

”According to Israel’s logic, a viable
Palestinian economy would have been
unnecessary competition for Israel and
potentially the basis for a Palestinian
state. I’
National Coalition government
was led by Shimon Peres, it has
been Israeli policy to integrate
the territories physically, economically, and even administratively
with Israel proper. The principal
objective of the policy has been
stated by Likud leaders many
times: to establish “Greater Israel” de facto and thus foreclose

Daniel Kwiat is a senior majoring in English.

lier, most of the settlementswere
in the Jordan Valley, in accordance with the Allon Plan, which
offered “some territory for peace”
to Jordan.
Today, as a mark of Likud’s
success, there are over 70,000
Jewish settlers in the West Bank
andGazaStrip.Eightypercent of
them live in the suburban areas
of the West Bank outside the major
Israeli cities, amidst a great concentration ofPalestinians-- some

350,000 people.
According to Meron Benvenisti’s West Bank Data Project
biennial reports (which are also
the sources for the numerical facts
listed in this article), most of
settlers did not move to the West
Bank because of ideology, but
because of rich government incentives, the accessiblelocation,
and the developers’ high-profile
marketing. Nonetheless, almost
all of them would oppose any
proposed trade of land for peace,
as such a trade would have to
include the area in which they
reside.
Faced with this obstacle, some
pragmatists suggest that Israel
could negotiate a peace plan that
allows the settlers to remain in
the territories, but vote in Israel.
Advocates of this approach ignore the spatial layout of the key
demographic areas in which there
are Jewish settlements. As planned
by Israeli politicians and land
planners, this approach necessitates the continuity of Jewish
political control if the settlers
remain in the territories.
As a matter of policy, Israeli
land planners designed the access roads that connect the settlements to Israel and the arterial
roads that interconnect the various settlements with the explicit
intention of fragmentingthe spatial integrity of Arab cities and
towns. By design, roads were built
over Palestinian land (expropriated for “public purposes”) to

cut right through or encircleArab
No Arab government could
areas -- without, however, offer- acceptthis spatialplanning, for it
ing the Arabs access to them.
would mean governing people
This was done for three rea- without governing the land upon
sons: to alter the face of the terri- which they live -- land essential
tories from that of a uniformly to economic and communal dePalestinian entity that could be velopment. It would mean powthe basis for a state, to inhibit the erlessness and complete dependnaturalgrowth of Palestiniantowns ence upon Israel. At the same
and cities, and to enhanceIsrael’s time, no Israeli government could
up control of the roads or of
Dhvsical abilitv to watch and give
ioiitrol the Paiestinian populasee ISRAEL, page 16
tion.

Police Embody Racism To My People
On January 14, Sgt. Don fire hoses on black men, women
Jach-on, a black police officer and children protesting for their
on leave from the Hawthorne, civil rights in Birmingham.
Knowing the history of law
Calif. police department, drove
intoLongBeach, Calif.,followed enforcement, how could I do
by an unmarked KNBC-TV van. otherwise? I am well aware of
He was on a personal sting op- the black criminal, and I will
eration to investigate reports of stand against his or her presence
police racism. He was stopped by in any community. However, I
white police officersfrom Long recognizethe fact that blacks are
Beach, one of whom shoved labeled criminal at birth -- for
Jackson’s head through a win- some causing self-fulfdlingprophecy, for others the lingering misdow during the arrest.
The following article is re- trust for what I call the criminal
printed with permissionfrom The injustice system.
In this country, a black man
New York Times, where it apwill
spend more time in jail for
peared on January 23.
killing a white than he will for
killing one of his own. We know
by DON JACKSON
that blacks are more likely to see
The talk of the country today the death penalty than whites for
is how I, a black police sergeant, committing the same crimes. We
was picked up and attacked by will also spend more time in jail
white police officers in Long for the same criminal acts. We
Beach, Calif. Some people won- will receive longer probation and
der how I have the audacity to fewer paroles than whites.
challenge the police. I have the
In the past decade, I have
audacity because I know who I watched from a fence post as the

”The talk of the country today is about how
I, a black police sergeant, was picked up
and attacked by white police oflcers in
Long Beach, Calif.”
am and I know what the police
have represented to my people.
It was the police that tracked
us as we fled the plantation. It
was the police that took Rosa
Parks offthe bus in Montgomery,
Alabama. It was police chief
“Bull” Connorwho set donsand

-

hopes and dreams of my people
dwindled and declined in the back
of America’s priorities. The worst
of our troubles, however, does
not come in the form of socialeconomic disadvantage. The
plight of the black American is
made meatest bv the removal of
Y

hope. The hope that we have lost
is that the dream America offers
to a world of immigrants is not
available to its most faithful citizens.
Some may dare to ask, How is
it that I call the black American
more faithful than others? Well,
it’s like the woman married to an
abusivehusband. He keeps making promises that things will get
better but the beating continues.
She may stay with him but she
knows he will never change his
ways without accepting that h e
has a problem.
America certainly has a problem. Black Americans have picked
cotton, scrubbed the flm,cooked
the meals and laid the bricks in
hopes that hard work would one
day mean liberation and acceptance. We felt thatsomehow what
is our birthright could be purchased by proving ourselves
worthy. Yet, America demands
more proof that we are worthy.
Sincethe SigningoftheEmancipation Proclamation, black
Americans have awaited equal
protection and opportunity.
Subject to rape, lynching and
thievery in a land that we helped
to build has been the impetus for
widespread frustration and confusion for black Americans. The
feeling that no matter how hard
you worked you could always be
reduced to the status of a “field
nigger” haunts the lives of black
Americans at every economic
stratum.
Equality is evasive and intermittent. We may now sit at the
lunch counter but we cannot order
the food that is available. The

%-Ed welcomes opinion pieces from any member of the Tufts Community. Articles are generally two doublespaced typed pages or longer. Submissions can be delivered to the Daily office in the back of Miller Hall Monday
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at the Daily offices at 381-3090. Op-Ed:Where even if you don’tread it F i t , you’ll probably get around to it.
maybe after the comics and the personals.

laws that say “no blacks allowed”
are no longer on the books, but
the spirit of those laws still lives
on unabated.
The black American findsthat
the most prominent reminder of
his second-class citizenship are
the police. In the history of this
country, police powers were collectively shared among whites
regarding black people. A slave
wandering off the plantation could

boy?” whether we’re in a Mercedes or a Volkswagen.
In the South, white plantation
owners would often hire an overseer to work the slaves and keep
discipline.Though in most cases
the overseers were white, sometimes they were black. Surprisingly in many cases, blacks were
no less brutal than their white
counterparts.
They protected the owners

”We may still be stopped and asked
‘Where are you going, boy?’ whether
we’re in a Mercedes or a
Volkswagen.”
be stopped and detained by any property as if it were their own,
whitepersonwhosaw fittoques- with little compassion for their
tion his purpose for being away own people. Today, the unconfrom home. Ablack man accused sciousblack policeman occupies
of accosting a white woman was this role, often becoming as dissubject to being tried and exe- tant fiom the concemsof his people
cuted by the first group of angry as some whites.
whites he encountered.
With the law enforcementskills
A variety of stringent laws I have attained, the snake has
were enacted and enforced to been made to bite its own tail.
stamp the imprint of inequality My skills are now used on behalf
on the mind of the black Ameri- of the disadvantaged, be they
can.
black, brown, yellow or white.
It has long been the role of the
police to see that the plantation
I choose to challenge the sysmentality is passed from one tem when the system is wrong.
generation of blacks to another. For America to realize its dream
No one has enforced these rules it must first realize its promises
with more zeal than the police.
to the least of its citizens. When
operating freeof constitutional the “niggers” are gone, somelimitations, the police have long one will be required to take their
been the greatest nemesis of place. They might be short people
blacks, irrespective of whether or people who wear glasses or
we are complyingwith the law or people with red hair. My reaction
not. We have learned that there to America’s reaction is that you
are cars we are not supposed to are seeing in Long Beach a redrive, streetswearenot supposed flection of yourself, and I am
to walk. We may still be stopped proud to be the one who handed
andasked “Whereare yougoing, you the mirror.
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VOTE
TODAY
Exercise your right and VOTE!
Campus wide referendum on February 16th.
Polling places:
-All dining halls during lunch and dinner.
-Campus Center from. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Thursday, February 16,1989

We Survived Spring Break '88
"Hurricane Gilbert" was just
another Party Animal

Readv for vou in '89!
CANCUN- Proud Host of the 1989
Ms. Universe Pageant!
'Ours are still the best beaches in the
Norld, and the most beautiful women
in the world are still on our beaches"

Departures from Boston!
Complete One Full Week
Vacation!
from $379!
;pring Break Special includes --RTAir, 7 Nites at the
3ATAB Hotel, Cancun Airport transfers, Discount Fun
300k, Parties, Surcharges, and Extras. Hotel Upgrades
ue available. Call your on-campus rep for more info.

Stephanie Rosanelli
(617) 730-9815
The TCU constitution currently reads:
Article 11:ELECTIONS AND REPRESENTATION
Section B:
Clause 3: The total voting membership of the Senate shall be 29.
Clause 5: Three non-voting minority representatives shall sit with the
Senate: One shall represent the African-American student popu
lation; one shall represent the Asian student population; and one
shall represent, the Hispanic student population. The representa
tives shall be selected by the appropriate population in a manner
deemed fit as approved by the Elections Board.

Monaco International, Inc.
Proud members of : Better Business Bureau (TX)
American Society of Travel Agents (ASTA)
International Airline Travel Agent Network (IATAN)
(800) 637-8926 or (800)225-3058

The proposed changes to the TCU constitution read
Article 11: ELECTIONS AND REPRESENTATION
Section B:
Clause 3: The total voting membership of the Senate shall be 33.
Clause 5: Four Minority representatives shall sit on the Senate as A 1 voting
members: One shall represent the African-American student popu
lation; one shall represent the Asian-American student population;
one shall represent the Hispanic-American student population; and
one shall represent the Gay, Lesbian, and Bi-sexualstudent popula
tion. These representatives shall be afforded all rights under
Article 11, Section A of this constitution. The representatives shall
be selected in a manner deemed fit as approved by theElections
Board.

VOTE
TODAY

IMPORT REPAZR
SPECZALZSTS
TIRES
BRAKES
ALIGNMENTS
MASS INSPECTION
GLASS REPLACEMENT
AAA APPROVED AUTO REPAIR
EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE SERVICE

38 Harvard Ave.; follow Boston Ave. I14 mile past
Rt. 16; turn right onto Harvard Avenue

488-3800

I News

Briefs

From the Associated Press

I
I

Summit’s Agreements Face FollowThrough, Key Players Left Out
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) -- Nicaraguan rebel leaders
Wednesday reacted skeptically to the Central American summit’s
agreement on elections and said its plan to dismantle the guerrillas
left them feeling abandoned by the United States.
The five Central American presidents still face the task of getting
the rebels and their U.S. sponsors to go along with the accords and of
verifying Nicaraguan compliance. Contra spokesmen insisted they
must be part of negotiating their own fate.
“A lot of people put themselves out on a limb by signing this,”
Contra leader Adolfo Calero said Wednesday.
Presidents Daniel Ortega of Nicaragua, Jose Azcona Hoyo of
Honduras, Oscar Arias of Costa Rica, Vinicio Cerezo of Guatemala
and Jose Napoleon Duarte of El Salvador announced Tuesday they
agreed to develop a plan within 90 days to demobilize and dismantle
the 11,000-strongContra army.
Ortega alsopromised to advance national and local elections from
November 1990 to February of that year and open the electoral
process to the opposition. He said he would permit United Nations
observers, but the presidents were unable to agree on a verification
procedure.
The two major components of the accord were presented as
unilateral agreements. Nicaragua’spromise to hold elections does not
formally depend on what happens to the Conuas, although Sandinista
spokesmen made it clear they expect the Contras to be gone by the
time electoral reform begins.
Neither the United States nor the rebels are parties to the accord,
although neither rejected it outright.
“We are neither rejecting nor enthusiastically promoting this
action,” Calero said.
The accord left the Contras isolated diplamatically and psychologically in Central America, but it was not known nhat would
happen if the rebels refuse to go along with the plan to dismantle their
camps.
An estimated 11$00 fighters and several thousand family members are in Honduras along the border with Nicaragua, many of them
vowing to fight on. They ran out of ammunition and moved into the
camps after the United States suspended military aid last February.
The Honduran army would have a difficult time ejecting the
battle-hardened guemllas by force, and Honduras fears ending U.S.
humanitarian aid would leave a hungry horde on the loose.

Trial Map Be Back On Track
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Oliver North’s Iran-Contra trial appeared
to get back on track Wednesday as prosecutors, after meeting with
Justice Department lawyers. issued guidelines designed to guard
against disclosures of classified material by North.
In a four-paragraph statement, independent counsel Lawrence
Walsh said he will, if necessary, seek an affidavit from Attorney
General Dick Thornburgh to prevent the disclosure of classified
information which could harm national seck ‘ty.
The statement was worked out with Thornburgh, who said it will
permit national security secrets to be protected.
Hours after the announcement, Thornburgh asked the Supreme
Court to lift the stay that has delayed the start of the trial arid said he
will also drop his appeal of rulings by lJ.S. District Court Judge
Gerhard A. Gesell on secrecy issues. Chief Justice William Rehnquist
had issued the administrative stay at the Justice Department’s request.
Walsh’s statement was in response to an order issued Tuesday by
Gesell, who told Thornburgh to stay out of the North case, barring the
attorney general from filing affidavits in “bits and pieces” in response
to individual documents or testimony planned by North. Gesell said
Walsh “will be recognized as responsible for the day-to-day conduct
of this case.”

Indian Subsidiary To Pay Fraction Of Settlement
NEW DELHI, India (AP)--The Supreme Court today agreed to a
proposal by Union Carbide Corp. for its Indian subsidiary to pay part
of the $470 million settlement in the 1984 Bhopal gas disaster that
killed 3,300 people.
A five-judge bench also issued an order protecting the Danbury,
Conn.-based multinational and its employees from any future suits,
claims or criminal complaintsconcerning the world’s worst industrial
disaster.
The Supreme Court on Tuesday, in an effort to end four years of
legal wrangling, ordered Union Carbide to pay the entire $470
million dollars in “full and final settlement” for damages from the
disaster.
It said further litigation efforts would be dismissed.
The court said the payment would be used for the benefit of all
victimsofthe disaster and not as fines, penalties or punitive damages.
However, it gave no immediatedetails of how much money should
be paid for death, injury, medical care, job rehabilitation or any other
categories frequently mentioned by victims and political activists.
More than 20,000 people still suffer from exposure to the gas and
victims continue to die at a rate of at least one a day, according to a
government gas relief board.

-

Police Reportedly Guarding
Author of Controversial Book
LONDON (AP) -- Armed ern India.
man of the Islamic Society for
“The Satanic Verses” has sold the promotion of Religious Tolpolice today were reported guarding author Salman Rushdie, whom
more than 100,OOO copies since erance, as saying: “We very much
Ayatollah Khomeini told Mos- it was published in Britain last regret and denounce Khomeini’s
lems to kill for writing “The Septemberto critical acclaim and statement. ... It is a very dangerSatanic Verses.” Many Moslems heated protests from Moslems in ous development and will give
consider the book blasphemous.
Britain. At least five countries Rushdie sympathy where it is not
Iran’s fundamentalist leader have formally banned the novel - deserved.”
said Tuesday that the novel is so - India, Pakistan, Bangladesh,
Khomeini’s threat emerged
offensive to Islam that he had Egypt and South Africa.
Tuesday in a Tehran Radio broadThe London newspaper the cast that quoted him as saying
ordered Rushdie put to death.
Khomeini said anyone killed Daily Mail quoted Moslem leader Rushdie, 41, and his publishers
carrying out his order would be Sayed Abdul Quddas, the secre- “are hereby sentenced to death.”
tary of the Council of Mosquesin
considered a martyr.
“I call on all zealous Moslems
A Scotland Yard spokesman the northern city of Bradford, as to execute them quickly, whersaid it was police policy not to saying Rushdie deserves to die.
ever they find them, so that no
It quoted him as saying: “There one will dare to insult Islamic
comment on matters of personal
security. But The Times of Lon- are any number of our people
sanctity,” it quoted the Bombaydon said armed police had been who would willingly carry out born and Cambridge-educated
called in to protect the Indian- what to us would not be a crime novelist as saying.
but a justified act. Mr. Rushdie
born writer.
The Foreign Office on TuesA spokeswoman for Viking has tortured Islam and he has to
day expressed “grave concern”
said today the publisher could pay the penalty. He deserves about Khomeini’s reported renotconfirmordeny thatRushdie, hanging.”
marks. Rushdie said he was takBradford’s large immigrant ing them “very seriously indeed.”
a London resident, was under
guard. It is rare for British police population includes 60,000
The Daily Mail printed a picMoslems. Quddas last month led
to guard private citizens.
ture that it said showed Rushdie
Rushdie’s agent, Gillon Aitken, a symbolic public burning there and his second wife Marianne in
said a decision would be made of a copy of “The Satanic Verses” Londonon Tuesday but they could
.won on whether the writer should before thousands of Moslems.
not be contacted at home.
Iqbal Sacranie of the U.K.
go ahead with a planned promoAitken denied Rushdie had
tional and lecture tour of the Action Committee on Islamic gone into hiding but said the author
United States, which had been Affairs told The Daily Telegraph was purposely not being conspicuthat a death sentence would be
scheduled to begin Friday.
ous.
In Pakistan,fundamentalist and consistent with Islamic law, “but
Moslems revere Mohammed
opposition leaders called for a the law can only be applied on11
as
the
prophet who brought God’s
peaceful “day of mourning” to in an Islamic country.”
revelations
to mankind in the
protest the book on Friday. PoHe said the group’s campaign
lice, however, were preparing lo against the book “will continue Koran, the holy book of Islam.
deal with possible outbreaks of with peaceful and law-abiding
protests.”
They are especially angered
violence.
Five people were killed and
A London paper, The Inde- by one sequence in “The Satanic
83 injured when police opened pendent, quoted another spokes- Verses” in which prostitutes are
fire Sunday on demonsrrators who man for the estimated 1 million given the names of some of
stormed a U.S. cultural center in Moslems in Britain, Hesham El- Mohammed’s nine wives and by
Islamabad to demand the novel Essawy, as saying anyone carry- the book’s implication that
ing out Khomeini’s reportedorder Mohammed, not God, may have
be banned in the United States.
been the real author of the KoOne person was killed in a would be guilty of murder.
It quoted Essawy, the chair- ran.
similar protest Monday in north-

Mandela Meets With Husband;
Murder Investigation Begins
CAPE TOWN, South Africa

(AP)-- Winnie Mandela met today
with her jailed husband, black
nationalist leader Nelson Mandela,todiscuss acontroversy that
has linked her to alleged abductions, beatings and a possible
killing.
As the Mandelas met at a prison
farm, police headquarters announced that the body of a boy
found in Soweto last month had
been positively identified as belonging to 14-year-old Stompie
Seipei.
Seipei allegedly was abducted
and beaten at Mrs. Mandela’s
house by young men who serve
as her unofficial bodyguards.
Mrs. Mandela, accompanied
by her daughter, Zindzi,declined
to comment as she passed journalists at Cape Town’s airport
before driving to Victor Verster
prison farm in nearby Paarl.
Mandela, serving a life sentence for planning anti-government sabotage, was transferred
to a staff house at the prison farm
in December after recuperating
from tuberculosis. He heads the
outlawed African National Congress.

Mrs. Mandela has denied press
speculation that their 30-year
marriage has been strained by
the controversy surrounding
Mandela United, the soccier club
whose young members have
served as her bodyguards in
Soweto, the black township outside Johannesburg.
Methodist Church officials and
Sowetocommunity leaders have
alleged that members of Mandela United abducted three young
men and Seipei from a church
residence, then beat them.
The three men, according to
their attorney, have made statements saying Mrs. Mandela was
“involved in the events” on the
night they were allegedly abducted
and taken to her home.
Mrs. Mandela, a well-known
anti-apartheid activist in her own
right, has denied she was present
at the time. She said the soccer
club took the four from a Methodist Church residence to protect
them from sexual abuse, a charge
church officials say is false.
The African National Congress
has called publicly for the disbanding of Mandela United.
Maj. Gen. Jaap Joubert, who

WRITE NEWS

heads the police investigation of
the case, said today that fingerprint experts had been able to
identify a body at a Soweto
mortuary as Seipie. Earlier,
Joubert has said the body appeared to have two stab wounds
to the neck.
He said the body was found in
a field in Soweto after police
received an anonymous phone
call on Jan. 6.
A Johannesburg newspaper on
Tuesday quoted an unidentified
wimess as saying one of the young
men living at Mrs. Mandela’s
home had been hacked to death
in Soweto on Monday.
Police said they were investigating the possibility that a young
man found dead of multiple stab
wounds may have been a Mandela United member.
The Star newspaper said the
dead man was Maxwell Madondo,
19,who had been staying at Mrs.
Mandela’s house.
The Star quoted an unidentified youth as saying he saw a
crowd of youths attack Madondo
with pick handles, then drag his
body into a house, where he was
stoned.

Call Lauren or Scott
at 381-3090
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!

NICK'S HOUSE
OF PIZZA
372 Boston Ave.
396-6630/31
Try the best pizza in the area, as well as
SICILIAN PIZZA
SALADS
GYROS
SUBS
SOUVLAKI
SPINACH PIE

FREE DELIVERY 7 NIGHTS
Sun-Wed. 4- 1 1PM

Thurs-Sat 4- 1 am

Thursday, February 16,1989

COMMUTER
STUDENTS
Does commuting affect
your relationships on
campus?
Your work?
Feeling connected with the
Tufts Community?

Join a 5-week group
with others in the same
situation.
For information call
Dr. Jean Winkler at the
Counseling Center.
(381-3360)

(formerly club LVS)
Music Videos

0.0

The MAESTRO Terence
(DJ T.)

And a Dog

"WE CATER TO
YOU"
POUND DINING
ROOM
DINNER MENU

Thursday February 16
Macphie Pub 9:30 - 1:OOa.m.
Proper I.D. to Drink
$3.00 Admission

Improper Attire Required

THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 1.6
*Veal Marsala
*Schrod with Lemon Crumb Topping
"Saute of Zucchini, Summer Squash,
and Red Peppers
*Broccoli
*Parslied Red Bliss Potatoes
*Rice Pilaf
*VM-Mozzarella Spinach American
*Cheesecake

y,

Fbruary

1989

,

by ANITA Y. GRIFFEY

v

FEATURES
Tufts Students: Companions
For Local Youth

p-“--~El~El~mm

The Other Side

.
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for both sexes include movies, great role models. A lot of the
by ALLISON HILL
pizza get-togethers,and field trips. people they’re looking up to are
Tufts’ Big BrotherDig Sister
Recently both the boys and in trouble. What we do, our bigOrganization provides role mod- the girls got together for a day of gest role, is providing a rolt
els and companions for kids at bowling and pizza, followed by a model.”
the Powderhouse Community show presented by LCS’ TravelJordon explained that college
School. With the help of the ing Treasure Trunk.
students are ideal for this purschool’s social worker and group
It is very important to many of pose because, “we’re not old
leaders, the children are paired these kids that someone spends enough to be out-of-touch, but
with Tufts’ student volunteers, time with them. With many, “both we’re old enough to deserve rewho spend a minimum of three parents are working long hours, spect .”
hours a week with the kids, and late shifts, and the kids spend a
Another crucial aspect of these
attend organized group activities lot of time by themselves at home. relationships which Marchetti
once a month.
That’s not very healthy. So for stressed is that “we can show
Mary Looney, the Powder- them to have someone to look them things that they would never
house Community School’s ad- forward to, or to call, or to talk to, see otherwise.” She mentioned
justment counselor, informs group or to go out with, gives them girls who don’t have telephones
leaders Toby Ali, Scott Jordon, something important,” said Ali. because they can’t afford them
and Christine Marcheai when she
Regardmg the time one spends and kids who have lived in the
has kids whose needs could be with the children, Ali explained,
met by the program. Parental “Some of these kids don’t have see CHILD, page 14
consent is required, students must
meet with the social worker to
discuss each child’s case, and
then students must meet with the
families.
After the logistics have been
taken care of, the Big Brother or
Sister begins to spend time with
the child on a regular basis.
According to Marchetti, the girls
are involved together through
activities such as monopoly
games, visits to the Aquarium;
shopping trips, and homework.
Ali and Jordon said that the boys
spend time with their brothers
playing kickball, going bowling,
seeing movies, and doing home- Scott Jordan and Toby Ali lead the Big Brother/Big Sister
work as well. Group activities program at Tufts.

Davis Square Stores Recover
From Recent Fire
by LEYLA MEDINA
Smokeand water caused more
damage than the fire itself inflicted on the stores in last month’s

use of empty store space. “We’re
lucky itjust happened to be available,” he said. “The fire was on
Saturday, and we reopened
Monday.”

original location after renovation.
Although the business is presently not operating to its full
capacity, it is still serving as a
Dortrait studio.

recovery of Errico Studios to the
fact that it has been run and owned
by the Errico family since 1940.
He claimed, “After the fire, the
familyallpitchedinandhelped.”
In fact. the Enico familv intends
to move their businessdack to its

tele in the- Davis Square area,
Babineau saw an advantage in
the forced combination of the
two stores. “Now all the merchandise in this store is an ex-

Black
Facts
A-Few Firsts

by ANITA Y. GRIFFEY

1492- Blacks were among the
first explorers to the New World.
Pedro Alonzo Nino, identified
by scholarsas black, arrived with
Columbus.
1641-Massachusettsbecamethe
first colony to legalize slavery.
CRISPUS ATTUCKS- escaped
slavery in 1750 and was one of
the first heroes of the American
Revolution. In 1770, he was shot
and killed during the Boston
Massacre.
JAMES DERHAM (1762- ?)- in
1783, became the first AfricanAmerican physician in the United
States. He was educated in the
field of medicine through his
master (a doctor by profession).
He p m M his freedom in 1783
and went on to developa practice
with black and white clientele.

1804- The Ohio legislature enacted the first of “Black Laws”
which restricted the rights and

Write
l

movements of African-Americans. Other states soon followed
suit.
JOHN RUSSWURM- In 1826,
became the first African-American lawyer to graduate college.
He earned his degree from Bowdoin college in Maine.
MACON B. ALLEN- In 1845,
became the first African-American lawyer tobe formally admitted to the American Bar Association in Worcester, Mass.
MARY PATTERSON- In 1862,
became the first African-American to earn the M.A. degree,
awarded her by Oberlin College.
WILLIAM MONROE TROTTER-In 1873, became Harvard
University’s first Phi Beta Kappa
andfounder of the Boston Guardian Newspaper.

1940- the first US postage stamp
honoring an African-American,
Booker T. Washington, was issued.

Features

Elm Street and owned by Errico
Studios, the building which caught
fire housed the photography studio, Gold E&., Lady Di Fabric
and Yarn,Parade of Shoes, and a
branch of the Depmtmentof Social
Services. Mas&husetts Insurance
Agency, housed in an adjacent
building, was also damaged.
Emio Studios lost seplaceable old negatives the store
amassed during its 10 years in
Davis Square and kept in the
basement, where water used to
combattheflamescollected,said
owner Joe Emco. He explained
that more recent film in the form
of negatives and some equipment
were also damaged.
What could be saved was
moved across the street, where
the studio is currently operating.
According to Enico, the owner
of the building across the street
approached him during the fire
and offered the studio temporary

see FIRE, Page 11

Joel Reed Cause Dinner
to be Held Tonight
by DENISE R. CREMIN
Joel Reed was a Tufts student majoring in history and computer
science. He died December 14,1987 of leukemia. The class gift from
the Class of 1988 was a scholarship in his name for needy students
who exhibit the same qualities that Joel did: involvement, leadership,
dedication, and sensitivity.
Today there is a cause dinner to raise money for the scholarship.
There is currently $6,000 in the fund, but $15,000 is needed for it to
become a scholarship and $25,000 for it to become a permanent
scholarship.
The commuter organization, the Off-HillCouncil, is also planning
a walk-a-thon and a party with a live band to raise money. Donations
are always welcome. Call Hillside House (623-9690) and ask for
Mary, Charlie or Denise if you have any questions or are able to
contribute in any way.
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PINING SERVICES STUDENT EMPLOYM ENT
is now accepting letters of intent through Feb. 28 for the
following positions:
-Student supervisor
-Unit supervisor
-Student manager
For more information contact Paige in the
Dining Services Student Employment office
MacPhie Hall
open 10:30 - 9:00pm Monday-Friday
or 12:00-5:00pm Saturday &. Sunday. 38 1-3644

COPING WITH ABORTION
A group for women who have had
abortions will be held at the
Counseling Center on Wednesdays at
4:30. The group will offer women a
place to talk about their experience,
thoughts and feelings.

Contact the Counseling Center for
further information at 38 1-3360 or
ext. 3360.

Did you ever want to spend time in

Israel
but you didn't know what to do when you got there?
or,
You didn't know how to get there?

Thursday, February
_ _ 16,1989

ATTENTION TUFTS
COMMUNITY

COME SUPPORT OFF-HILL COUNCIL'S
CAUSE DINNER BY CHOOSING
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI OVER HAM ON
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 16TH TO
BENEFIT
THE JOEL REED MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP.
This scholarship, set up for commuting students by
the class of 1988, is a memorial to Joel Reed for his
dedication and spirit not only to the Off-Hill Council
- and commuting organization but to the Tufts
community as a whole.

DINNER TO BE HELD IN THE FOLLOWING DINING HALLS:
MACPHJE

4:45 - 630PM

DEWICK

4 ~ 4 5- 6:30PM

CARMICHAEL

4~30
- 8:OOPM

POUND

5:OO - 6:30PM

any questions call Jessica in the Senate office (351-3646)

FEDERAL
RESERVE
BANK OF
NEW YORK
Career Information
Session

February 22 with
DAVID LEICHMAN

Thursday,
February 16, 1989
8:OOPM

to find out about opportunitites for
STUDY
TRAVEL
VOLUNTEERING ON KIBBUTZ
OR IN COMMUNITIES

Mayer Campus Center
Large Conference Room

Sign up now for an advisory session on

Call Tufts Hillel, X3242 for an appointment

${*At the Movies Dailya2c

The following is a list of current movies that have
previously been reviewed by Daily film crilics. ”At the
Movies Daily“ was compiled by Ben Klasky.

***** A Cinematic Triumph
*A**
A real popcorn muncher
*** A good flick
** Catch it on Cable
*
Don’t waste your money
Accidental Tourist ikikikik
A melancholy, contemporary tale that reunites Tufts alum William
Hurt and actress Kathleen Turner for the first time since their breakthrough film, Body Heat. Hurt plays a highly successful author of
travel guide books who is trying to cope with death, separation, and
the banality of his lifestyle. Chosen Best Picture of the Year by the
New York Film Critics Association, Accidental Tourist is one of
director Lawrence Kasdan’s best. (Reviewed 12/30 by Cherie Showalter)
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Hanks Fails in ‘Burbs
by JILL GRINBERG
‘Burbs, a new movie featuring comic-actor Tom Hanks in
suburbia,appears to come wrapped
in an exciting commercial package. The previews promise a light,
silly, highly entertaining comedy,
something in the line of Splash,
Big, and Hanks’ other box office
hits. Hanks fans, however, should
resist the urge to experience this
movie; not even an actor as talented and likeable as Tom Hanks
can carry a movie with a script
this poor.
Hanks plays Ray Peterson, a
suburbanitewho has taken a week
off from work to enjoy a “peaceful” vacation at home. Soon,

however, his entire neighborhood
is turned topsy-turvy when he and
his two pals, Art Weingarten
(played by Ric Duccomen) and
Mark “Lieutenant” Rumsfield
(Bruce Dern) become apprehensive about the Klopeks, the peculiar new family on the block When
Ray and friends see the Klopeks
digging in their yard at late hours
of the night, chopping up the
family’s garbage with ice picks,
and burning strange things in the
basement, paranoia gets the best
of them. Ignoring the warnings of
Ray’s annoyingly sensible wife
(Carrie Fisher), Ray, Art, and
Rumsfield set out to unravel the
mystery behind these “suburban
Dsvcho killers.”

Beaches ik
Barbara Hershey and Bette Midler are two preteen girls from “opposite sides of the tracks” who meet on a boardwalk in New Jersey and
become lifelong confidantes after spending an hour together. While
both actresses perform adequately, Beaches harbors such grandiose
delusions about its resemblance to real-life drama that it collapses
under the terrible weight of its pretensions. (Reviewed 1/31 by Ric
Schellhorn)

Cousins ikikik
Ted Danson plays an all-around nice guy, who falls in love with the
beautiful Maria Hardy (Isabella Rossellini). The story is a lighthearted romantic comedy about the shifting relationships between
various members of their families. Danson’s wife and Rossellini’s
husband have slept together. Ted and Isabella team up to torture their
unfaithful mates, but fall in love in the process. (Reviewed 2/3 by
Colin Woodard)

Dangerous Liaisons ik-2~13
Set in pre-revolutionary France, Dangerous Liaisons is a nasty,
decadent film about wealthy aristocrats trying to ruin each others
lives. Glenn Close and John Malkovich star in the complicated
intrigue of sexual plots. This excellent adaption from an 18th century
play is both entertaining and enjoyable. (Reviewed 1/31 by Kate
Thunnissen)

Her Alibi ik
Model Paulina Porizkova and actor Tom Selleck team up as Nina
Ionescu and Philip Blackwood in this weak comedy. Blackwood,
searching for a plot for his newest book, sits in on a trial and falls in
love with the beautiful Romanian who has been accused of murder. He
then decides to give her an alibi. Unfortunately, sloppy acting kills
what could have been a cute plot. (Reviewed 2/10 by Meredith
Easton)

Mississippi Burning $rik$r$rik
Winner of four Golden Globe awards, Alan Parker’s Mississippi
Burning explores the scathing violence stirred up by the “Freedom
Summer” of 1964. Gene Hackman and William Dafoe give great
performances as two FBI agents investigating the disappearance of
three civil rights workers in a small Mississippi town. The racist
hatred and senselessanimosity of local Ku Klux Klansmen and white
Southerners are captured by the film’s angry mood. (Reviewed 1/26
by Geoff Lepper)

Physical Evidence *-I%
Burt Reynolds starsas a dedicated cop falsely charged with the murder
of a seedy nightclub owner, trying against all odds to prove his
innocence. While this is an entertaining movie, there is a total lack of
depth and substance. Numerous events are left unexplained because
there is not enough time to slow down. While you will have a great
time watching Physical Evidence, it is unlikely you will spend much
time reflecting on it. (Reviewed 2/2 by Dave Saltzman)

True Believer i W k - 3
James Woods plays Eddie Dodd, the unconventional lawyer who
specializes in getting his clients off on technicalities. A Korean
woman comes to him, seeking help for her son, who is in jail on his
second murder charge. True Believer is not just another courtroom
drama. It is a study of a misdirected lawyer and personal beliefs.
(Reviewed 2/14 by Dave Saltzman)

The concept is cute and easy
to relate to. Everyone knows of at
least one family on their block
that is a little different than the
rest of the neighbors, a family
thatnever seems to leave the house,
doesn’t bother to mow the lawn
and lets the garbage pile up.
A movie, however, Cannot exist
on an idea alone, and this particular flick most definitely falls flat.
With such big names as Hanks,
Dern, Fisher, Corey Feldman, and
Brother Theodore, among others,
‘Burbs had the potential to be
totally off-the-wall fun. The sequence of comic events is so disjointed, however, and the lines
spoken by these actors and actresses so trite, that the movie is
basically a combination of unsuccessful humor and wandering
plot. The fact that ‘Burbs is part
comedy, part horror, part drama,
and part mystery adds to the
movie’s confusion. At one moment, we are expected to laugh at
Ray digging tunnels in the
Klopek’s basement, whereas the
next moment we are supposed to,
in all seriousness, sympathize with
the hopeless plight of the typical
American suburbanite.And in the
final scene, we are forced to watch
Dr.Klopek attempting to murder
Ray in a moving ambulance.
Basically, ‘Burbs is ultimately
asking, “Who is more cracked
up, the suburbanites who are
currently mowing their lawns for
the 800th time, or the neighbors
who simply choose to keep to
themselves?”

By the end of the movie,
however, one is more concerned
with the plight of moviegoers who
pay six dollars to view rotten
movies than the plight of the typical
homeowner. Tom Hanks certainly
jumped on the bandwagon with
this one. Let’s just hope he can
Tom Hanks, who has emerged as a superstar with Big, may have bury it beneath the success of his
other films.
tarnished his reputation in his latest, ‘Burbs.

Rain Man Leads Nominations
BEVERLY HILLS, calif. (AP) Academy of Motion Picture Arts
“Rain Man,” the story of a and Sciences. Oscar trophies will
scheming car salesman learning be presented March 29 at a 6
to love his autistic brother, topped p.m. PST ceremony broadcast
nominations for the 6 1st Acad- on ABC-TV.
emy Awards today with honors
Joining Weaver in the best
in eight categories, including best actress competition were Glenn
picture.
Close for “Dangerous Liaisons,”
The movie also received Jodie Foster for “The Accused,”
nominations for Dustin Hoffman Meryl Streep for “A Cry In The
as best actor and best director for Dark” -- her eighth career nomiBarry Levinson. It was the sixth nation. MelanieGriffithreceived
nomination of Hoffman’s career. her first Oscar nomination, for
Earning seven nominations “Working Girl.”
each were “Dangerous Liaisons,”
Their male counterparts,joina drama hinging on the bed-hop- ing “Rain Man’s’’ Hoffman were
ping seductionsof the wealthy in Gene Hackman, for “Mississippi
pre-revolutionary France, and Burning.” He was joined by Oscar
“Mississippi Burning,” the con- nominee newcomers Tom Hanks
troversial depiction of the FBI’s for “Big,” Edward James Olmos
investigation of the slaying of for “Stand And Deliver,” and
three civil rights workers in 1964. veteran actor Max Von Sydow
Both were nominated for best for Denmark’s “Pelle The Conpicture, as were “The Accidental queror.’’
Tourist,” an adaptation of Anne
Olmos, who portrays real-life
Tyler’s acclaimed novel tracing high school math teacher Jaime
the emotionaljourneys of a travel Escalante in the inspirational
writer, and “Working Girl,” a movie about barrio kids motiCinderella tale of a secretary who vated to become top calculus
battles her way up the corporate students, said a decade ago he
ladder.
was moving furniture to support
Sigourney Weaver claimed a his family.
rare Oscar double nomination,
“It’s beyond anybody’s wildfor best actress for “Gorillas In est dreams. I’m really thankful
The Mist: TheAdventureof Dian that I’m here and representing a
Fossey” and best supporting ac- film like ‘Stand and Deliver,”’
tress for “Working Girl.”
Olmos said in an interview with
The nominations were an- ABC-TV’s “Good Morning
nounced in a predawn news con- America.”
ference at the headquarters of the
In addition to Levinson’s

--

nomination for “Rain Man,” best
duector nominees included Charles Crichton for “A Fish Called
Wanda,” Alan Parker for “Mississippi Burning,” Mike Nichols
for “Working Girl,” and Martin
Scorsese for the controversial
“TheLast Temptation of Christ,”
attacked by some religious leaders as blasphemous.
Nominated for best supporting actress were Joan Cusack from
“Working Gir1,”GeenaDavisfor
“The Accidental To~risf”F m e s
McDormand for “Mississippi
Burning,” Michelle Pfeiffer for
“Dangerous Liaisons,” and
“Working Girl’s’’ Weaver.
Veteran actor Alec Guinness,
co-star of “Little Domt,” received
a nomination for best supporting
actor, as did Kevin Kline for “A
Fish Called Wanda,” Martin
Landau for “Tucker: The M,m
And His Dream,” River Phoenix
for “Running On Empty,” and
Dean Stockwell for “Married To
The Mob.”
Sir Alec Guinness said he was
delighted to be nominated, but
he does not think he has a chance
to win an Oscar for his role as
William Dorrit in Christine
Edzard’s six-hour adaptation of
the Charles Dickens novel. “You
have to be in a popular film. I
think ‘Little Dorrit’ is splendid,
but it’s an art-house film.”

see OSCAR, page 14
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Tickets go on sale next Tuesday
See Tuesday’s special supplement preview in the Tufts Daily
DRUGS, INTERNATIONAL SECURITY AND U.S. PUBLIC POLICY
SYMPOSIUM STRUCTURE
The Week of February 27 through March 5

PRELiMlNARY PANELS:

Case Study: Panama

Cabot Auditorium, 10:30pm
Monday, February 27
Drugs: Myths and Realities

Barnum 104. 7:30pm
Tuesday, February 28
Drugs: A Boston Emphasis

Barnum 008, 7:30pm

Saturday, March 4
Drug Production and Trafficking in the
Western Hemisphere:

A National Geographic Slide Presentation,
“Coca and Cocaine”

Wednesday, March 1
Hallucinogens: The CIA MKULTRA Scandal
(TheManchurian Candidate also will be screened.)

Keynote: A Southern Perspective

Cabor Auditorium, 7:30pm

Drugs, Political Violence and Human Rights
in Latin America

Thursday, March 2
The Changing Role of Drugs in
Traditional Societies

Cabot Auditorium, 1O:OOam

(The Frontier Trilogy - Bolivia, Colombia,
and Peru also will be screened.)
Barnum 008, MOpm

Cabot Auditorium. 9:OOam

Lunch, 12:OO noon
The Dynamics of Illicit Markets, Organized
Crime and Law Enforcement

Cabot Auditorium, 7:45pm

THE WEEKEND SYMPOSIUM:
Friday, March 3
The Politics of Heroin in Southeast Asia
(The opium Warlords also will be screened.)

Cabot Auditorium, 7:OOpm
Dinner, 4:30pm
Introductions, Charge t o the Conference
by Sponsors, Introductory Video

Colombian Coffee Break

Cabot Mezzanine, 430pm
The Tactics and Limitations of the
“War o n Drugs” Abroad

Cabot Auditorium, 4:45pm
Dinner, 6:45pm
Policy Options: The “War” at Home

Cabot Auditorium, 6r30pm

Cabot Auditorium, 830pm

Keynote Addresses

Sunday, March 5
Teacher Workshop

Cabot Auditorium, 7:OOpm
National Security, Drugs and US. Foreign Policy

Cabot Auditorium, 8:OOpm

1:OOpm
Program is Subject to Change

Februt?@16;I989 Volume 3s.Humber 4

Tufts’ Weekly Arts and Entertainment Guide

Musical Chameleon Freddie Hubbard,
Band
to
Play
at
Tufts
New Orleans Jazz
by BOB GOODMAN

sengers, a group that has served as a
training ground to numerous players. Hubbard stayed with the group
for two and a
Years- A simultalleouS Messenger was tenor saxephonist Wayne
who Would
later help to found Weather Report,

cemion. In
the ear.y seventies,
Hubbard established himself as an
innovator in the jazz rock field with
Red Clay, his biggest seller, and the
follow up, First Light which received a grammy.

nal, straight ahead
jazz, as opposed to the more commercial vein he had been working
in. The critically acclaimed Super
Blue, for Columbia, reflected this
interest, as well as once again dem-

+: What’s Happening ...

i

+4

4

4
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firound Town)

+++
$Music
+
+
+

Museum of Fine Arts 465 Huntington
Ave., Boston, 267-9300 THUR Nancy
Armstrong. soprano, with Daniel Stepner and Laura Jeppesen. 8pm, Remis
Auditorium, tix $10.00.

ICA CINEMA 955 Boylston Street,
Boston, 266-5152
1.The Kingdom of Naples THUR 7:30
2.Willow Springs FRI 7:30
3.The Death of Maria Malibran SAT
7:30
4.Eika Katappa SUN 7:30

Rock

Museums

$The Channel 25 Necco St. Boston,
+451-1905 THUR From Kiss: “Smashes.
+Thrashes, &Hits”,Paul Stanley, doors
+open 8pm, showtime 9pm, tix $12.50
4FRI Big Dipper, Gigolo Aunts, Bros.
Kendall, Norberts, Camera Ready, doors
$open 8pm, showtime 9pm, tix $1.01 til
4 llpm, $5.00 after 1lpm. SAT Shake
4 the Faith, Joneses, Nova Mob, Tax
44 Collectors, Zug Zug, doors open 8pm,
showtime 9pm, tix $3.50 in advance,
$4.50 day of. SUN Washington’s Birthdat Special: Meatloaf. All Halliday &
+ The Hurricanes, Reel to Real, Clair+voyance, doors open 8pm, showtime
9pm, tix $7.50 in advance, $8.50 day
+ of.

+

+

+
+
$

$

BOSTON UNIVERSITY College of
Liberal Arts Room 313, 725 Comm.
Ave.
‘IsraelFilm Festival
1Pressure MON 7:30pm.

Museum of Science Science Park,
Boston, 589-0250 ”%roughFeb. 26 “Systematica”, also Muagar Onmi Theater,
and Charles Hayden Planetarium, Laser Shows. Exhibit Halls $6.00, Omni
Theater $6.00, Planetarium $5.00, Laser
Shows $6.00
Commonwealth Museum Columbia

Point,Boston, 727-9268 THUR ‘‘WorCis
of Resistance”, a particpatory drama
about the African Meeting House of
Boston, performed by Roxbury Community College students, 7pm.

4

+

‘T.T. the Bear’s Place 10 Brookline
$St., Cambridge,492-0082THUR Green
+Fuse,IdleRumors, The Wishniaks,FRI
+Big Barn Burning, Circle Sky. Chaotic
+Past, SAT ScrufSy the Cat, Blood Or-

+

ICA 955 Boylston St. Boston 2665152, Feb 10-Apr 23 “Currents“ featuring recent works by energing artists
and the latest unseen work by estab- 4
lished artists. Museum hours: Tues &
Wed llam-5pm, Thur & Eri llam- +

Sanges
+

8pm, Sat & Sun IlamJpm, closed
Mon. Free admission with Tufts I.D.
Also, Films of Werner Schroeter - A

+

flightstage 823 Main St. Cambridge,
w97-8200 FRI Babtunde Olatunji and
+Shy Five 8pm & 1lpm, tix $10.00. SAT
$Pete Barden’sBand with special guest
+Mick Fleehvoud 8pm & 1lpm, tix $12.50.

++
++

Jazz

$Johnny D’s 17 Holland Street, Davis
+Square, 776-9667 THUR The Incred+ ible Casuals 9:30pm, FRIJamesBlood
4 Ulmer & the Blues Experience 9;30pm,
SAT Tom Russell Band, Lonesome Val
+9:30pm, SUN Tiger’s Baku (jazz fusion) 9:30pm

+
+

t
+4

$ Ryles Inman Square, Cambridge 876+ 9330 UPSTAIRS: THUR Evan Harlan

+ Quintet, FRYSAT C’est What SUN
’+THUR
Dance Party. DOWNSTAIRS:
+ Shy FiveGreg
Abate Quartet, FRYSAT
$Herman Johnson Quartet

+++ Club Cabaret at the Club Cafe 209

:’+
++
+

Columbus Ave., Back Bay 536-0972.
Alive With Aids. Wednesdays-sundays
throughout March. Call for tix info.

:+

Classical

!
The Boston Symphony Orchestra
+ Symphony Hall, Boston, 266-1492,
$ Christoph Von Dohnanyi, conductor,

+ Webern Passacaglia for
+

$

+
++

Orchestra,
Strauss “Till Eulenspiegel’s Merry
Pranks”, Schubert Symphony in C, “The
Great” THUR 8pm, FRI 2:00pm, SAT
8pm, tix $16-42.50.

+
$ Wang Celebrity Series Symphony Hall
+ 266-1492 FRI-SUN Dance Theatre of
++ Harlem. Highlights include choreogra+phy by George Balanchine, Eugene

+ Loring, Agnes De Mille, John Taras,

+ and Frederic, Franklin. Performances

$ 8pm, Sunday 3pm. tix 29.50, 26.50,
+ 20.50, and 18.50.

:

-

Retrospective, Feb 11 19 (see film
listings) admission $3.50 ICA members and students, $4.50 general.

7Beaches (PG-13) 10:10, 12:20,2:45
5~15,7140,10:00 FRI-SUN 12100
8.Talk Radio (R) 10:20, 12:40, 3:OO
5~20,7140,1000 FRI-SUN 12:00
9.Twins (PG) 1020,12:30,2:45,5:00
7:15,9:30 FRI-SUN 12100(NO 10:2(
showon Sun.)

NICKELODEON 606 Commonwealth
Av. 424-1500
1.PelleThe Conqueror(NR) 1:00,4:00,
7:00,9:40 FRI-SUN 12:10
2.Women On The Verge of a NervouJ
Breakdown, 1:00,2:50,5:00,7: 15,9:15,
FRI-SUN 12:00
COPLEY PLACE 100 Huntington
3.Accidental Tourist (PG) 12:30,2:55,
Av. Boston 266- 1300
5:15,7:45, 1005 FRI-SUN 12: 10
lBill & Ted‘s ExcellentAdventure (PG)
4.Torch Song Trilogy (R) 12:30,2:50,
11:00,1:00,3:00,5:00,7:00.9:00,FRI5: 10,7:30,9:50 FRI-SUN 12100
SUN 11:00
5.Tapeheads (R) 1245,3:00,5:15,7:30,
2.Gleaming the Cube (PG-13) 10:00,
9:45 FRI-SUN 12:00
12:20,2:30,5:00,7:15,9:45,FRI-SUN
11:00
3.Thee Fugitives (PG-13) 1015,1220, . HARVARD SQUARE 10 Church Street
2:30,4:30,7:00,9:15, FRI-SUN 11~30 864-4581
1.Mississippi Burning (R) 12:00,2:30,
4.MississippiBurning(R) 10:00,12:30,
5:00,7:30,
1000 FRI-SUN 12:15
3:00,5:30,8:00 FRI-SUN 10:30
2.Pelle
TheConqueror(NR)
1:00,4:00,
5.Cousins (PG-13) 1000, 12:20,2:40,
7:00,9:45
FR.1-SUN
1
1
:45
5:00,7:30,9:50 FRI/SAT 12:00
6.Her Alibi (FG) 12:45, 3:00, 515,
see LISTINGS, page W3
:30.9:45 FRI-SUN 11:45

++
++++

++

+
+
Museum of Fine Arts 465 Huntington +
Av. Boston, 267-9300 Feb. 4 - Apr.16 +
“Nicholas Nixon: Pictures of People” +
+
+

surveys the photographer’s work during the last decade. Jan 24 Apr 2
“Italian Etchersofthe Renaissance and +

++

-

+

Baroque” surveys the role of etching in
Italian art from 1520-1700. Jan 18
Mar 26 “Goya and the Spirit of the +
Enlightenment’’ Feb 9 May 7 “Realms +
of Gold’

-

-

+
++

,:

Clarence Kennedy Museum 770 Main
St. Cambridge “New Portraiture” Jan +
18 Mar 4. Explores a range of ap- 4
proaches and styles that have been done
in recent years by photographers using +
Polaroid films.

-

Theatre

All -.f&-=-.1

locations or charge by phone at (617) 787-8000.

+,

+
:+

8

The Performance Place 277 Broadway, Somerville 623-5510. Old Times. +
thru Feb 18, THU & FRI 8pm, SAT 6 6
4
& 9pm, tix $6

,+
4

The Boston Baked Theatre 255 Elm +
Street, SOmerville,628-9575 “An Eve-

+

ning with Mark Twain” running in 9
repertory with “Yankee See, Ya
Do” and “Contemporarylnsanity”Performances run THWFfU 8:15 and SAT 4
7:00 & 9:15. Tix $11, $12.50, $1

+

Films
BRATTLE THEATRE 40 Brattle St.
b a r d Square 876-6837
1.L‘AvventuraTHUWFRI 2:30,7:20
2.f.u Notte THUR 505, 10:00
3.L‘Eclisse FRI 505, 10:00
4.The Dead SAT 4:00,7:45
4. Wise Blood SAT 200,5:40,9:25
5.0ne Flew Over the Cuckoos Nest
SUN 3:00,7:35
6.Slaughterhouse Five SUN 1:00,5:30,

ickets available at: Opera House Box Ofice, All Ticketron Outlets, Out of Town Tickets,
Strawberries Records and Tabes and Teletron (800) 382-8080 o r (617) 720-3434.

I
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Tufts’ Jazz Bands: A Lotta’ Talent, LISTINGS cont’d
But No Support
by NICOLE PIERCE
Next week during the 9th annual
“Tufts and All That Jazz” celebration,
it pays to be informed. Explanation:
First of all, I’d bet a number of you
haven’t ever heard Tufts’ very own
jazz bands perform. In fact, I’d bet a
number of you didn’t even know that
three of them exist - and they’re even
decent. So here’s the info: next week
on Wednesday night, Tufts’very own
18-member big band w
ill perform in a
college jazz showcase along with performances by Harvard and MIT bands.
Also, on Friday, Tufts will perform
once again, this time headlining for
trumpeter Freddie Hubbard. But even
beyondnext week, in March and April,
the two jazz ensembles (one more
advanced) who focus on improvisation
and the big band will perform right
here on campus. The fact is simply
this: Tufts has three jazz bands. What
do ya’ know ...
Directed by John McCann, Tufts’
big band rehearses twice a week and is
made up of what Tenor Saxophonist
Joel Haskell describes as “a pretty good
range of talent.” Students involved in
the band auditioned at the beginning of
the semester. Surprisingly, there are
not many conservatory students involved, rather, the band is made up of
students in all sorts of majors from
engineering to english.
Last year the Dana gave two offcampus performances at Worcester
Polytechnic Institute and at Boston
University’s annual jazz festival. In
addition, they opened for Wynton

Marsalis last year in a pacKea u m e n
Auditorium. And five years ago the
band played with Dizzie Gillespie and
opened for Toshiko Akiyoshi.
The band’s repertoire is shaped
around the pieces that McCann choose<
for the group and the group’s reaction
to each piece. If the members like it, it
stays and is performed. If not, then the
band drifts away from that particular
piece and its study is not furthered.
The Jazz Ensembles work a bit differently. First, they are smaller groups
and secondly they concentratemore on
improvising rather than preparing specific pieces. Allan Chase, director of
the advanced group, explained that the
members of the group have a lot of
different skills. Some have experience
inimprovisation whereas others have a
classical background. The auditions
are run by both McCann and Chase
who thereafter divide the students between the two groups; although, Chase
said, there isn’t a huge difference between the two groups.
Like the big band, most of the students are not music majors. For them it
is an extracurricularactivity that offers
half a credit. This year Chase began an
advanced theory class in which he plans
to encourage students to write original
music. Possibly this semester, the
ensemble will begin playing original
works.

ing from the 40s to the present-day
styles involving fusion and funk. The
students, said Chase, like the range of
styles and play anythmg from Charlie
Parker to Herbie Hancock.

On March 3 1, all three bands will
be performing in MacPhie Pub, and on
April 14, they \Kill be performing in
Cohen Auditorium. All three bands
share the same complaint: the turnout
to their performances is virtually nonexistent. Drummer Chris Hess of the
advanced jazz ensemble feels that the
lack of support is because “one, no one
even knows when we’re playing, and
two, not too many people are interested.” Trumpeter Billy Jacobsen of
the big band adds that “it’s been disappointing. I think the advertising hasn’t
been too good. We play really good
music and we manage to play pretty
well.”

3Accidental Tourist (PG)12:00,2:30,
5:OO,7~30,1O:OO FRI-SUN 12~00
4.Rain Man (R) 1:15,4:15. 7:15. 9 5 0
FRI-SUN 12100
5.Torch Song Trilogy (R) 12:30,250,
5:10,7:30,9:50 FRI-SUN 1290
6RockyHorrorPicture ShowFRIISAT
only 12:OO
JANUS CINEMA 57 JFK Street 661374 1
1Dangerous Liasons (R) 12:30, 2:45,
5:OO 7:30, 1O:OO
Laser Shows (at the Museum of Science tix $6.00)
1Rainbow Cadenza FRI & SUN
5:30p.m.
2.Moonrock SAT 5:30p.m.
3.Pink Floyd THUR 830p.m. F’RI 8:30
& 10p.m. SAT 8:30 & 1Op.m.
4.Gratefil Dead SUN 8:30p.m.

-

OMNI THEATER (at the Museum of
Science - tix $6.00)
1.Speed - TUES-THUR 1,2,3,7,8p.m.
FRI 1,2,3,7,8,9p.m SAT 10a.m.-9p.m.
every hour SUN lla.m.-8p.m. every
hour
2.Seusons TUE-FRI 1lam.
3.Chronos THUR 9p.m.FRI 6 & 10p.m.
SAT 1Op.m.

FREE
COURSE

The students in the ensembles are
exposed to a variedimix of music da

Tufts!
HILLSIDE LIQUORS

“YOUR BREW CREW!”
323 Boston Avenue

...

We deliver

Call 395-5020

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
1602. Knickerbocker Bar Bottles (per case) $9.99

Strohs and Stroh’s Light 30 Pacl

$11.99

Old Milwaukee 24 12 02. loose cans

$8.99

Knickerbocker 24 12 02. loose cans

$8.99

OKeefe 24 12 oz. loose cans

$11.99

ALL specials + deposit.

BERTUCCI‘S
BRICK OVEN PIZZERIA

Let us teach you how wonderful an authentic,
wood burning brick oven pizza can taste.
Write your name and phone number on the
back of this ad and bring it to Bertucci’s.
We’ll give you 85.00 off any Large
Specialty Pizza.
(Limit one ad per pizza. * Expires 5/31/89)

Somerville
Kendall Sq.
Harvard Sq.
776-9241
661-8356
8644748
Brookline
Boston
731-2300
247-6161
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Tufts and All That Jazz:” The History
of Jazz Week
bv KATE BENSON
Y

“Tufts and All That Jazz” was created
in 1980 by professor Howard Soloman
and Dean Toupin. They were trying to revive awareness of Black America and
civil rights issues which they felt had been
lost in the recent
waveofconservatism. After
many dis-

classes occurred in 1983 when B.B. King
was the headlining act for the week. The
master class that he conducted and the
concert that followed were taped
by WGBH and produced
into the feature “Let
The Good Times
Roll With B.B. ’
King.” (The

event failed due to many diffiand
culties, poor organization
poor attendance. Subsequently,
no festival was

1986. The 1986 week waLP
dedicated to women in jazz
and also featured
Bettv
, Carter
from local col

one night
performance
by the Tufts
Jazz Ensemble
and the Wynton
Marsalis Quartet

ministration
and faculty members, it was decided that a
Jazz Festival would serve this purpose, while informally educating
the community, and, of course, providing fine entertainment.
The first Jazz Week was held in
1980.From 1982to 1986,it was to be an
annual event. The festivals included lectures, movies and master classes, plus
concerts in all areas of jazz from ragtime
and big band, to swing and fusion. The
week typically ended with a dance that
reflected the week in a theme of the 30’s
swing or the “What’s on Tap Dance” that
was held in 1985 with famed tap dancer
Leon Collins who gave a free introduction
to tap to all who attended.
Each February the community was
treated to four to seven days of jazz performances by local and internationally
known artists. It became a tradition for the
headlining artist of the week to hold a
master class the afternoon before the big
concert. The master classes offered students an informal opportunity to experience personal contact and learn specific
techniques from masters of their field of
jazz. One of the most exciting master

\

Due
to the success of the
one event held last
year, a three day Jazz
Week is planned for
this year featuring
iazz trumueter

...

m n v.d
..,..frnm
a
.,.VU

Cohen Auditorium to Goddard
Chapel due to
renovations in
Cohen. The

Other acts that have headlined “Tuftsand All That
JUZ” are names such as
the Billy Taylor Trio in
1980, Jimmy Maxwell in 1982 and 1984,
the second time with Illinois Jacquet. (By
the way, Jimmy is related to Dean Maxwell,
he’s the dean’s father.) Dizzy Gillespie
appeared in 1985andToshikoAkiyoshi in

THE
BOATHOUSE
BAR/ / / /

will decidethe future of “Tufts and
All That Jazz.”

T i ~ f t
event featuring the
Jazz Ensembleand Gieorge Russell. The
1
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Chinatown
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FREE
CONVULSIVE

I
I
I

1
I

56 JFK St. Harvard Square

I

I
I
I
I

-

Open 10 am 2am

I
I
I
I

1

I

21 yearsold I
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FIRE
from

continued
page 7
tremely varied inventory,” he
declared.
Babineau and his family
moved their business to Davis
Square seven years ago. Over the
seven years, Gold Etc. 11 was
developed in Twin City Plaza,
along with a tanning center which

is also family owned. This tanning salon helped ease the impact of the
destruction to
the family. According to Babineau, “Between [the salon] and
the jewelry store, we’re kept very
busy.”
Despite the estimated time
for reconstruction, the Babineaus

are willing to wait beforeconsidering
Babineau
explained, “We’ve been in that
quare
for Seven years, so we
have a reputation; people who
shop in the square know us by
name.” As for any plans for expansion that may have been delayed by the fire* Babineau

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BEING AN RA?
COME TO AN INFORMATION SESSION

TODAY
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16
5:00-6:00P.M.
BARNUM 008
Talk to:
Present RAs
Dean Bruce Reitman
Veronica Carter
Program Coordinator

page eleven
claimed, ‘We weren’t really thinking of more than two stores.”
In spite of the extent of the
damage to her first and only store,
Dianne Chase, the sole owner
and operator of Lady Di Fabric
and Yarn,remains optimistic. “It
was all material stuff, and it can
all be replaced,” she said, adding, “at least no one was hurt.”
Because of the nature of her
store’s merchandise, water and
smoke from the fire made her
business inoperable and most of
her inventory unsalvageable. “The
only thing I’ll be able to save are
the buttons,” Chase explained,
“they seem to have weathered
[the fire], that’s about it.”
Chase has decided not to move
back to her original store after
repairs to the building are made,
and sees Porter Square as her
store’s next location. Chase reasoned, “Davis has a lot of companies, so it is a slow, nine-tofive square; Porter is very commercial and has more variety.”
Futureplans for the store were
not hindered by this event, since
Chase was planning to move her
store several months from now
when her lease in the building
would have expired. “This just
moved things up a bit sooner,”
she noted.
Chase also intends to use her
relocation as a chance to reshape
her business. Along with selling
fabric and yarn, Chase will be
custom knitting finished goods;
more specifically, children’s and

\
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infmt’s sweatersand knitted items.
Her new store will also continue
to house classes for knitting and
other needlework.
The Massachusetts Insurance
Company suffered minor water
and smoke damage, and will
remain in its same location.
According to company representative Karen Chaves, total damage mostly included loss of a fax
machine, several adding machines, and structural problems.
More important items, such as
computers and the information
stored in them, were not harmed.
The company is currently
waiting for contractors to repair
the ceiling and for the delivery of
new equipment before reopening. “Right now, we’re sort of on
a skeleton crew,” commented
Chaves, “but I think we should
be in commission soon.”
Parade of Shoes suffered ceiling collapse from the fire. The
future of the store is unknown,
since the store is owned by the
out-of-state J. B. Baker Shoe
Company which could not be
contacted. The Department of
Social Services has temporarily
relocated, but is waiting for an
assessment of damages before
deciding on a definite course of
action. The department can still
be contacted through their Somerville phone number.
Errico Studios estimates the
time for the reconstruction and
repair of the Elm Street building
as three to six months.

Men’s Basketball

Pistons Get Aguirre for Dantley

I

A Valentine’s Day Massacre

DALLAS (AP)-- The Dallas Mavericks yesterday traded forward Mark Aguirre to the Detroit Pistons in exhange for forward
Adrian Dantley and the Pistons’ first-round draft choice in 1991.
If the Mavericks take part in the 1988-89Western Conference
finals, the Pistons also would receive Cleveland’s 1989 secondround draft pick, obtained by Dallas in June 1986 in exchange for
Mark Price. The Pistons alsc .;lould receive the Mavericks’ 1991
second-round draft choice, according to a statement released by
the Mavericks.
“The trade of Mark Aguirre from the Dallas Mavericks became
inevitable,” said Norm Sonju, the Mavericks’ chief officer and
general manager. “It was important to us to attempt to replace his
scoring, because when Mark’s game is on he’s a very effective
scorer, both from the low post and outside.” .
Dantley, who will be 33 on Feb. 28, is the 10th-leading scorer
in NBA history. Among active players, only Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
and Moses Malonc have scored more than Dantlcy’s 21,830 career
points.
This season in 42 games with the Pistons he has averaged 18.4
points per game while shooting .521 percent.
It was uncertain whether Dantlcy will be available to play in
Dallas’Thursday home game against Miami, the Mavericks’ statement said.
“This is the second time I’ve hooked up with Adrian,” Sonju
said. “He was the rookie of the year in the 76-77 season when I
joined the Buffalo Braves as president-generalmanager. He’s been
one of the truly incredible scorers in NBA history.”
The Pistons play at Sacramento on Thursday, and Aguirre will
join his buddy Isiah Thomas.

Jumbos Nip Babson - by 48 - 112-64

by STEPHEN CLAY
Well, for the historically inquisitive,Tuftsscored 123points
against Eastern Nazarene in 198283, 118 against Curry in 197778, and 113 against Massachusetts Maritime in the same year.
And, to beaccurate,there was
a 49-point win over Suffolk in
1948-49,not to mention the 74-4
victory over Boston College in
1906-07.
However, do not let the fact
that neither record was broken
Tuesday night obscure the job
the Men’s Basketball team did
’on Babson College in Cousens.
In a pick-your-verb-of-destruction clinic, the Jumbos blew the
doors off of the Beavers, 112-64,
shooting a stunning .613 from
the field for the game. The point
total was the third highest in Tufts
history, and the margin of victory
-- 48 points -- was the third biggest of all time, as well (see box).
And Bill Dixon even extended
his consecutive-games-with-athree-pointer mark to five.
“It was a great game for us,”
grinned coach Bob Sheldon after
the rump-roasting, bun-toasting
extravaganza was over. “Everybody came to play.”
Everybody got to play, too, as
the Jumbos (8-9) initiated garbage time with a 24-5 run in less
than seven minutes late in the
second half that made a 73-51
laugher into a 97-56 scramblefor-the-record-books affair.
And as if that weren’t enough,
Tufts finished the game off with
an 11-2 run that featured two
hoops from Julian Riley (six
points), and a reverse, twisting
layup and a nothing-but-net threepointer from Dave Garach (five
points).
“That felt good,” said the oftmahgnedGarach of both the threepointer (the first of his career)
and the big win. “We’re playing
together now, and we’re playing
hard consistently.”

see TRADE, page 13

Say What?
“They just won everything. Ever.“
-Anonymous NBA fan, on the powerhouse
Pistons’ acquisition of All-star Mark Aguirre.

Athlete of the Week

Marie Be Nimble,
Marie Be Kwek

manship. Of the seven nominees,
by MIKE FRIEDMAN
she was the only one not ranked
Amid much hype and hoopla, number one on her team (she is
Hollywood sat still yesterday currently in the third slot), but
awaiting thereleaseof this year’s she received consideration beAcademy Award nominations.
The nominations are such an event
unto themselves because they
nmQw the field to the very best.
At this weekend’s Howe Cup,
senior Marie Kwek was nominated for squash’s “Academy
Award”: the Betty Richey Award,
Women’sSwimming
signifying she is truly one of the
best.
But Kwek’s accomplishments
have won her one prize:The Daily
by LEVERETT WING
Student-Athlete of the Week
d
Award.
2 The undefeated TuftsWomen’s
Kwek has been the team capSwimming team continued to
tain for two of the most success3 dominate omonents last week.
ful seasons the women have ever
s easily winning meets against
had. Last year, the Jumbosposted
B
n Southern Massachusetts Univertheir best record ever at 14-4,
sity (SMU) last Tuesday and Regis
Marie Kwek
and won a Howe Cup championCollege this past Saturday to bring
ship. At 8-4, the women are on
cause she exemplified so well the team’s record to an amazing
their way to another good season
the qualities needed for the award. 9-0.
this year.
The meet against SMU took
Although Kwek didn’t win the
“She’s a great captain,” said
award, it was still an honor for place at Cousens’ Hamilton Pool
second-seeded senior Laura
her just to be nominated. “It’s and saw the women take the early
Levenstein. “She’s always there
nice to know how you are per- lead on the strength of their 200
to give support to everyone.” Not
ceived and respected by other. medley relay team of Diane Long,
only does she give support, but
Jill Desautelle,April Levine, and
teams,” said Kwek.
she has an attitude which has
Kwek started playing squash M a m n Monahan. The foursome
affected the entire team. “She
eight yearsago when she learned combined for a time of 159.52,
makes a tremendous difference
from her brother, Christian, who easily outdistancing their oppoin the way they compete, and
played for Brown. She first started nents by over three seconds. The
play their matches,” explained
playing competitively six years team of Traci Henderson, Susan
head coach Bill Summers.
ago at Chappin High School, in Crystal, Hilan Goldfine and
“She’s probably the best capNew York City, where she helped Rebecca Slota grabbed the valutain I’ve had to work with in all
able third place slot with a time
to start the program.
my years as a coach,” stated
When she came to Tufts, she of 2:03.11.
Summers, who has been coachTufts took another first place
played varsity her first year as
ing since 1957.
sixth seed. “I had a bad season, in the 200m freestyle when LevKwek’s hard work culminated
but I learned a lot,”explainedthe ine easily outdistanced the pack
on Sunday when she was nomi- senior. The season was not a total by nearly four seconds with a
nated for the Richey Award. The washout, as she earned the Most time of 2:05.33. In the individual
award’s Criteriaare not only squash Improved Player plaque. The next medley, Nationals qualifier
Monahan added to her number of
ability, but also contribution to
wins by finishing first (2: 19.32),
the game, dedication, and sports- see KWEK, page 16
defeating her nearest SMU op-

to the hoop for two of his eight points as the Jumbos crushed
Babson Tuesday night, 112-64. Now, if he could only learn to stick
his tongue out...
The Jumbos played hard con- going for them on this night.
“Defense sets the tone for us,”
sistently throughout the firsthalf,
said Scott Klein afterward, “and
building up a 50-28 lead shortly
before halftime on the strength defense set it tonight.”TheJumof 30 first-half points from Vern
bos allowed Babson to shoot only
.387 (12-for-31) in the first half,
Riddick (18 first-half points and
24 points and four steals overall
a figure that would drop to a
miserable.317(13-for-41)inthe
in 27 minutes) and Steve Cronin
second for a .347 game mark.
(12 of his 17 points and eight of
his game-high 11rebounds in the Freshman Mark Holtenhoff led
the Beavers with 10points. “They
half). The dynamic duo mowed
over the small Babson front line [Babson] live and die by their
relentlessly in the first half. But
that wasn’t all the Jumbos had see MASSACRE, page 14

Jumbos Still Going Strong

3

;c

ponent by over seven seconds,
Her sister, co-captain Julie
Monahan, finished third with a
time of 2:29.89.
Despite a first place finish in
the lOOm breaststroke by Crystal
(1: 14.49), and gaining first and
third place finishes in the 50m
freestyle from Desautelle (:27.10)
and Lynne Ward (:27.79), Tufts
could not put its opponent away,
as the tough squad from SMU
hung tough with first place finishes in the 200m backstroke,
lOOm butterfly and the l00m
freestyle.
The Jumbos finally gave themselves a seemingly insurmountable lead when they swept the
first three places in both the 50m
backstroke and 500m freestyle.
In the backstroke event, Jennifer
Rimmer (:33.60), Kimberly
Moran (:34.62) and Sarah Merchant (:35.07) dominated the race
while in the long freestyle race,
Levine (5:37.25), Henderson
(552.07) and Wendy Birmhingham 6: 10.34) garnered the sweep.
This sweep of events was
sandwiched around a National
qualifying time performance by
Desautelle in the 200m
breaststroke. Desautelle beat her
earlier N.Q.T. in the same event

by less than half a second with an
incredible time of 2:3 1.94. She
defeated her nearest SMU opponent by over 13 seconds.
Tufts had a comfortable lead
the rest of the way and was able
to enjoy first place performances
by Pia Fruchman in the one meter
diving event and Diane Long in
the lOOm individual relay
(1:07.99). The evening was fittingly concluded with a Tufts
victory in the 2OOm fi-eestyle Relay
by the team of Ceci Grimm, Slota,
Maureen Monahan and Sarah
McCann which finished with a
time of 1:46.92. The victory
helped account for the final score
of Tufts 175, SMU 104.
The team’s next meet took
place four days later, on Saturday, at Regis College. Once again,
the women took the early lead in
the first event with first and third
place finishes. In the 400 yard
medley relay, Levine, Desautelle,
Maureen Monahan and Mary
Bryla comprised the winning team
which finished with a time of
4:34.37. The team of Henderson,
Crystal, Jennifer Birrell and Lynne
Ward grabbed the important third
placespot withatimeof4:34.37,

seeSWIMMING, page 13
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An Off-season Q & A
As if getting demolished in four straight by the Athletics wasn’t
punishment enough.
As if Boston fans didn’t already have plenty to worry about with
the Celtics and Bruins.
As if anyone thought it would be any different than the past.
Yes, once again, the Boston Red Sox management and players
have managed to screw up yet another off-season. For a normal
professional baseball team, the off-season (ranging roughly from
October to April) is used as a productive time, to make necessary
trades and deals to fill in weaknesses and gaps; to try to make players
happy by offering them fair contracts and compromising accordingly; to relax and have time off from the game; and, most importantly, to get everyone psyched up for the new season resting on the
horizon.
Other teams do just that. Why not the Red Sox? The fact is, this
hellish off-season is clearly looming as a bad omen for the 1989
regular season. I, for one, would be infinitely surprised at this point
if the Sox finished any better than third place.
So what the heck is wrong? It’s definitely time for some answers
to the questions that have plagued the Olde Towne Team over the past
few months.

Does general manager Lou Gorman have a brain cell in his head?
Apparently not. In blunt terms, Mr. Gorman is a putz. He and
minority partner Haywood Sullivan have done everything in their
power to insure that they will be the most hated men in Boston by
spring training. They already let Bruce Hurst get away to San Diego.
Granted, they did match the Padres’ offer and Hurst himself opted for
the warmer climate, but the lefty did hint at the fact that he did not like
the way he was being treated by fans and management alike.
And then Gorman decided to play Mr. Tough Guy with the Sox’
brightest young star, MikeGreenwell. Only in his third year, theGator
was ineligible for arbitration and instead directly asked for a fatter
contract, which Lou promptly rebuked. He noted that Greenwell
“[couldn’t] be compared with [Don] Mattingly or [Darryl] Strawberry,” who both got pay raises under similar circumstances. Not the
smartest strategy in the world, because now Greenwell is justly
offended and feelsthat he is unappreciated and being treated unfairly.
Wake up, Lou, before you lose all of your top players and the Sox
are drained of that talented young club that they currently boast.

I thought WadeBoggslikedchicken. What isall thisstuffabout him
liking sex better?
Yes, it’s true. Boggs, who is easily the best pure hitter in baseball
today, is also a sex addict. And how tactful it was of him to admit to
his disease during a local television interview.
Like most sports fans, I really couldn’t care less about the private
lives of the players. They are also human, and to delve into their
problems is both unnecessary and annoying. Not only is Boggs setting
a gross example for young kids everywhere (“Mommy,even Wade is
doing it!”), but this whole sideshow is distracting to the entire team.
Several players are being dragged into the MargoAdams scandal, and
this will set the stage for increasing animosity when the Sox regroup.
And there will undoubtedly be more wine, women, and song for
Boggs and his oversexed libido when Adams flounces off into the
sunset.
I’d like to submit this as the “Stupidest Off-season Sports Scandal” ever. Poor Wade. There must be help for him somewhere.
The Ditching
.. staff
.. boasts such names as Roger Clemens and Oil
Can B‘oyd. Is there really room enough on one roster for two such
enormous egos?
Unfortunately, yes, but this is subject to change.
By now everyone has heard of the Rocket’s little tiffs with fans and
reporters alike. First, since he now rakes in $8.50apop, Roger refuses
to sign any more autographs for free. And then he does his best Dirty
Harry imitation, taking a“make my day”attitude to thereporters who
questioned him on his personal life.These littleactionsdidn’t exactly
endear Clemens to the Beantown faithful,but then he demands to go
to arbitration for more money. As of yesterday, he signed a three-year
contract worth $7.5 million, making him the highest-paid pitcher in
baseball today. And he still won’t do autographs, kids.
The one jerk who could top Clemens for “Mr. Full of Himself”
honors is none other than Dennis (Oil Can) Boyd. Who? You
remember, the cocky guy with a blood clot who hasn’t pitched more
than a few games in two years. Yes, that’s him. He too wants to go to
arbitration, refusing to settle for the half million that the management
has offered. In my opinion, that’s outrageous. Boyd should start
paying the Red Sox in monthly installments until he starts winning
ball games, and then he can start receiving whatever meager money
that he deserves. He was never that great and is just another burden
on a team that could not possibly have any more burdens to deal with.

Am I still going to root for the bums once the season begins?
Probably. That is, until the entire team decides to treat everyone
else unfairly. And until they all start having sex uncontrollably with
ugly girls. And until the whole gang opts to file for arbitration as a
group venture, like a male bonding experience.
Why can’t the Red Sox,just for once, have a normal and otherwise
productive off-season?
It beats the heck out of me.

Streaking Jumbos Still Underdogs
Tufts To Face Fourth-Ranked Salem State Tonoght
nents tonight will be the Goliathby GEOFF LEPPER
style Salem State Vikings, ownYou’d think that after rolling ers of a 20-2 record and ranked
off five straight wins, the reborn fourth in New England. The
women’s basketball team would Vings enter Cousens on a dozen
be favorites in tonight’s 6 p.m. game win-streak, including Tuesday night’s massacre of Framcontest at Cousens Gym.
You’d be wrong.
ingham State, 76-43.
The Jumbosarestuck with the
During their own streak,Tufts
David role because their oppo- has seemed to set a pattern of
playing mediocre first halves and
Thumbnails
near-perfect second periods. Their
Women’s Basketball
shooting percentage over the last
Salem State (202)
five games has been 37% (129Tonight. 6 pm.. Cousens
345); but the second-half perScoring:
centage,47% (78-167), has been
Darlene Lamprey, 14.3 ppg
light-yearsahead of the first-half
Elaine Bums, 11.7
Andrea Porter, 9.0
-- 29% (51-178).
Reboundlng:
Tufts cannot afford to let down
Burns. 8.5 rpg
at
any
point in the game, be it
Porter, 7.5 tpg
first, second, or overtime (if it
A.si.tr:
goes that far). “They’re quick.
Tammie McDowell. 4.5 apg
They’re scrappy. We have to be
Common Opponents:
tough.” stated Tufts coach Sharon
vs. U-Mass Boston:
Salem St. 86. U-Mass 53
Dawley. “If we don’t play tough,
TUFTS 79. U-M~SS
37
they’ll blow us away.”
vs. Colby:
The Vings feam g m t depth
Salem SI. 61. C o s y 58
Colby 63, TUFTS 62
in height, with six players over
5’10”, and have been walloping
vs. Pine Manor:
Salem St.66. Pine Manor 63
their
opponents by an average
Salem St. 91, Pine Manor 62
marginofvictoryof20.35points.
TUFTS 79, Pine Manor 70
Cousens crazies hope that the
vs. Southeastern Massachusetts
Jumbos can find the killer inSalem St. 65, SMU 58
SMU 73. TUFTS 53
stinct that the team was lacking

during Tuesday’s game against
Mt. Holyoke. “I think it may be
the game we’re waiting for, the
game we put everythtng together,”
explained Dawley.
“We’re not expected to beat
them,” explained Tufts co-captain Teresa Allen, “but it’s not a
far-fetched idea.”
Dawley and Allen both are in
agreement when describing the
Salem team: “They’rebeatable.”
.

Forward Kris Soucy’s solid
defensive play will be needed
tonight for Tufts to beat Salem
State.

Clemens Re-signs With Red Sox
HOUSTON (AP) -- Roger
Clemens, already a record-setter
on the mound, agreed to a threeyear contracton Wednesday with
the Boston Red Sox worth $7.5
million, the highest average annual
salary in baseball history.
Clemens, the 1986 and 1987
American League Cy Young
Award winner, will get a $300,000
signing bonus, $2.2 million this
season, $2.5 million in 1990and
$2.5 million in 1991.
“I’m happy to get it settled at
this point,” Clemens said during
an interview at the office of his
agents. “I didn’t feel like going
to arbitration because I’ve heard
a lot of negative things coming
out.”
Clemens earned $1.5 million
in 1988,when he slumped to 1812 with a 2.93 earned-run average and a league-leading 291
strikeouts in 264 innings. He is
78-34 in his major league career
and won the Cy Young Award
after going 24-4 in 1986 and 209 in 1987.
This contract was agreed to
more amicably than his last one.
In 1987, Clemens held out and
agreed to a two-year deal only
after the intervention of Commissioner Peter Ueberroth.
His average annual salary of
$2.5 million is the most ever in
baseball, even though his 1989
salary willbeonly thesixth highest. Including a prorated share of
his signing bonus, Clemens will
earn $2.6 million in each of the
1990and 1991seasons,thehighest single-season salary ever in
baseball.
Don Mattingly’s $2.5 million
in 1990 with the New York Yankees was the previous high in
straight salary. Eddie Murray of
the Los Angeles Dodgers will
$2.8 million in 1991,but $500,000
is deferred without interest, lowering its present-day value substantially.
Clemens had asked for $2.36
million in arbitration and Boston
had offered $1.9 million. For the

Red Sox, the key was getting a
three-year deal. Clemens would
have become eligible for free
agency following the 1990 season.
Boston general manager Lou
Gorman agreed a three-year pact
was what the Red Sox were after.
“We wanted to commit him to
this ballclub for three years and
hopefully many more,” Gorman
said. “He’s a major part of our
ballclub. Equally important, it
proves that Roger wants to stay.

It’s a long contract and a big one,
so it took m e time. We’re buying
out a year of free agency and two
years of arbitration. Based on
what Gooden got and Hershiser
is looking for, we felt this was in
the ballpark.”
Dwight Gooden signed a threeyear, $6.7 million deal with the
New York Mets last week and
Hershiser is asking for $8.3 million over three years from the
Los Angeles Dodgers.

SWIMMING
continued from page 12
allowing Tufts to take the lead.
In the next event, the lOOOm
freestyle, Ward and teammate
McCann tied for second with
identical times of 11:47.67. The
scoreremainedclosedespite first
and second place finishes in the
lOOm backstroke by Long
(1:07.31) and Rimmer (1:10.77)
as well as victories in the lOOm
breaststroke by Desautelle
(1:11.25), the lOOm butterfly by
Maureen Monahan( 1:01.22), the
regular diving by Pia Fruchtman,
and the lOOm freestyle; once again
by Monahan (56.46).
Tufts finally found itself with
more of a cushion after the 200111
backstroke in which Levine
(2:20.23), Birrell (2:34.67) and
Merchant (235.85) swept the first
three places in the race against

their three Regis opponents.
Desautelle then kept her undefeated string in Breaststroke
competition aliveby winning the
200m breaststroke with a time of
232.71. In the 500m freestyle,
Shannon Graham (546.59) outlasted her opponents en route to a
first place fmish in the event while
in the 5Om butterfly, Slota (:30.37)
and Long (:30.54)finished first
and second respectively. Long
finished off the meet with a first
place finish in the 2OOm individual medley with a time of 227.62,
giving Tufts its final margin of
victory 179-121.
After a meet at Trinity, the
Tufts Women’s Swimming team
will head to the New England
Championships, to be held in
Maine at Bowdoin College.

TRADE
continued from page 12
“I’m going to Detroit to play
basketball,” he said. “Isiah and I
had always talked about being on
the same team since grade school.”
Aguirre drew the wrath of
Maverick management several
times during the season. In one
instance he gave an obscene
gesture to the media, and in
another instance pulled himself
out of game during the warmups,
~

claiming his ankles were too sore
to go on.
Last week in Portland, AgUirre
scored only seven points in the
first half and looked so listless he
was yanked by Coach John
MacLeod. However, Aguirre
bounced back and had two good
games in a cow before the longawaited trade yesterday.
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OSCAR
continued from Page 9
“WhoFramedRoger Rabbit,”
the inventive comic blend of
animation and live action, drew
six nominations, but all of them
for technical achievements.
‘Working Girl” also collected six
nominiations, including best or@nal song for Carly Simon’s “Let
The River Run.”
Other multiple nominees included “Gorillas In The Mist,”
with five and ‘‘The Accidental
Tourist” and ‘‘Die Hard,” with

four nominations.
Among the films and performers attracting little or no attention from the Academy were “A
Cry In The Dark,” and “Bull
Durham,” each collecting only
one nomination.
“The Accidental Tourist’s”
William Hurt, nominated the last
three years, was overlooked this
year, as was Shirley MacLaine
for “Madame Sousatzka.”
Also, there Was no apparent

backlash against “Mississippi
Burning,” widely criticized for
rewriting the history of the civil
rights movement.
Weaver becomes the fifth
Performer named in two acting
categories in the same year. Jessica Lange last performed the
feat in 1982 with “Frances” and
“Tootsie.” The others were Fay
Bainter in 1938,Teresa Wright in
1942, and Barry Fitzgerald in
1944.
Nominated for best foreign

language film were Hungary’s
“Hanussen,” Belgium’s “The
Music Teacher,” India’s “Salaam
Bombay!,” Spain’s “Women on
the Verge of A Nervous Breakdown,”and Denmark’s“Pelle the
Conqueror.”
On Tuesday, a special achievement award was given to Richard Williams, director of animation and creator of Roger, Jessica
and all the new characters in “Who
Framed Roger Rabbit.”
An honorary Oscar also was

MASSACRE

!11I
I

board’s 50th anniversary and its
commitment to artistic, creative
and technological excellence.
The Board of Governors of
the Academy of Motion Picture
Artsand Science will present the
winners at the Shrine Auditorium.
A record 270 films were eligible this year, and more than
4,600 academy members were
given ballots.

CHILD

continued from page 7 Boston area for their entire lives
and have never been to the Aquarium. Though we live in the same
town, our worlds are completely
different. Ali’s hope is that the
shared opportunities, and the time
they can spend with the children
might “give them a whole different perspective of Tufts by breaking down the preconceived notions that they have about us, and
that we have about them.”
Big BrotherDig Sister is always looking for interested people
to get involved. All three leaders
stressed what an important reThe-pmm gonls--Bnbsm 5-17 (Hdtcnhoff 2-3. sponsibility and commitment
Hms 1-4. Magurn 1 4 . B e g e m 1-3, Fcm;y 0-2.
these relationships involve, but
Apraharman01).Tuftr5-10(Blatchfmd2-3.Duon2also stressed that develop2 , G u n s h 1 - 1 , K l c e 0 1 . ~ e y 0 1 . S ~ 0 1 , V ~ s M Othey
1) Foulcd oUt--Nm Rcbauda--Bahrrm40 (Best 6)
ing
long
lasting friendships with
Tufb 51 ( C h 11). Assists-Babm 7 (Magura,
the children is particularly reMalone Z).TuL 19(Shny 9).Tcul Fouls--B.bmn 20.
Tufb 22 Tcchniulr-Nm.
warding for the Big BrotherDig
11
Sister.
Scott Jordon’s final comment
UNDERGRADUATE FINAMCIAL A I D APPLICATIONS
proves
just how worthwhile this
S experience
NOW A V A I L A B L E ! ! !
can be for those interested in making the difference in
II
a child’s life: “This is one of the
F k F s must be filed with the College Scholarship Service no later than March 1.
reasons I’m upset about graduatThe entire application I Sdue at the Aid Office no later than April 17, 1989.

,lThe Tufts Daily. Where you read it first.
fi

given to the National Film Board

of Canada in recognition of the

1

il
ij

I!

application every year In order t o b e considered for aid f o r the n e x t year.
Any questions, call 381-3528, o r stop b y the Aid Ottice.

j

Uttice of Financial Aid
128 Protessors R o w

I

From the Movies: Acadeny Award Nominee

ARTHUR DONG
film maker
“Questions and Answers”
with clippings from

Lotus
Sewing Woman
Forbidden Citv

February 16 * 7:15 * Barnum 104
sponsored by the Tufts Asian Students Club

Sports
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DRUGS
from

continued
page 1
secretary of state for international
narcotics matters, will also be
Dresent.
Additional panelists include
John Saxon, special counsel for
the Senate Armed Services
Committee; Elaine Shannon,
author of Desperados:Latin Lor&,
US.Lawmen and the WarAmerica Can’t Win;and John Marshall,
editorial page editor of The Tribune in Oakland.
A case study focusing on
Panama will conclude Friday’s
activities. Participants include
Nestor Sanchez, Jr., the former
deputy assistant of defense for
inter-American affairs and the
former Latin American division

chief of the Directorate of Operations, Central Intelligence
Agency.
The Panama case study will
also include Jack Blum, the special counsel to the Senate Subcommitteeon Terrorism, Narcotics and International Communications; John Dinges, who is
currently completing a book
entitled Dangerous Assets: Noriega, Drugs and 20 Years of US.
Indulgence and Roberto Eisenmann, publisher of La Prensa,
the leading independent Panamanian newspaper.
On Saturday,a slide presentation will be conducted by Jose
Azel. who.% Dhoto essay on the
Production and distribution ofcoca

and cocaine from its source to
the US was published in National
Geographic in January.
Dr.Jaime E. Malamud Goti,
who will accompany Azel, is the
former chair of the executiveboard
of the Presidential Commission
on Drug Control in Argentina, as
well as the former director of the
Interdisciplinary Postgraduate
Institute on Drug Abuse at the
University of Buenos Aires. He
will soon direct Argenti na ’sDrug
Task Force.
The first Saturday panel will
focus on mugs, political violence
and human rights in Latin America. Speakers include Guy Gugliotta, Pulitzer-prize winning
reporter known for a series of

. . .and you’ll say yes to $8-9 an hour to start, with a part time job at
United Parcel Service!
UPS has Package Handler openings now, with hours to fit your busy
schedule. You’ll say yes to these benefits as well!
$&9Ihour to start
steady part time 3 to 5 hour shifts to fit your schedule
full time benefits for part time work
chance for advancement for men and women alike
get paid to get into shape
no experience needed
and more!
Find out more when a UPS representative visits Tufts on Thursday February 15,5:30pm-7:30pm in the large conference room
in the Campus Center.
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articles which helped expose the
Medellin cocaine cartel, and
Alvaro Tirado Mejia, the personal advisor for the protection
and promotion of human rights
to President Vigilio Barco of
Colombia.
Dr. Bruce Bagley, professor
of international relations at the
University of Miami Graduate
School of International Studies;
Dr. Rensselaer Lee, an expert on
international drug issues; Rafael
Pardo, special adviser to the
President of Colombia; and Dr.
Juan Gabriel Tokatlian, director
of the Center of International
Studies, University of the Andes
will also be present.
Special Agent in Charge of
the Miami Field Division for the
Drug Enforcement Administration and former Assistant Chief
of INTERPOLThomasCash will
take part in the panel titled
“Dynamics of Illicit markets,
Organized Crime and Law Enforcement.
Othe panelists include Michael
McDonald, the director of Operation Greenback which monitors the financial empire of the
Medellin cocaine cartel and Internal Revenue Service coordinator
for the FloriWCaribbean, Central and South America Organized Crime and Drug Enforcement Task Force.
Richard Gregorie, formerly
the assistant chief US attorney in
charge of international drug prose
cution and known for initiating
the indictment of General Manuel Antonio Noriega of Panama,
and Detective Alejandro Alvarez,
who exposed drug dealing and
brutality in the Miami police
department, will also be a part of
the panel.
“The Tactics and Limitations
of the ‘War on Drugs’ Abroad”
will be the subject of a panel
which will include Gustavo
Gorrit; --rho,as an investigative

reporter for the Carteras magazine of Lima, covered the Peruvian narcotics syndicates and their
links to both government forces
and the Senden, Luminoso (Shining Path) Maoist guerrillas.
Another member of the panel
will be Richard B. Craig, a leading expert on drug trafficking in
Latin America and professor at
Kent State University, as well as
Lieutenant Colonel Joseph
Moynihan, who is presently
completing a doctoral dissertation on the US military and the
war on drugs at the Fletcher School
of Law and Diplomacy.
The final panel is entitled
“Policy Options: The ‘War’
at
Home” and includes Raphael Pal,
a specialist in international narcotics policy for the Congressional Research Service of the
Library of Congress, and Robert
Stutman, the special agent in
charge of the New York Field
Division, DEA.
The co-sponsors of the symposium are Cultural Survival,Inc.
and the Foreign Policy Association. The cooperating sponsors
are the Educators for Social
Responsibility, The Defense Intelligence College, Shulman
Family Fund, Conley and Hodge
Associates, Inc. Institute of International Studies of the University of Miami, and the Adult
Leaming Services, Public Broadcasting Service.
University sponsors include
the Experimental College, Office of the President, Office of
the Provost, International Relations Program,Tufts Community
Union Senate, Tufts Center Board
Lecture Series, Office of Continuing Education and Office of
the Dean of Administration.
Tickets, which are $15 for the
Tufts community, go on sale
Wednesday, February 22 at the
Campus Center and are valid for
all of the symposium events.

DELIVERY OR EAT IN

Ju[IsI
United Parcel Service
u,

RESTAURANT

for Unlimited PolenlialS

Alwaysan Equal Opportunity Employer

Tel : 628-9220

Or

6284224

LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Served Mon. thru Fri. l l : & A . M . to3:W P.M.

COMBINATION PLATES
Served with Soup: Hot and Sour Soup or Egg Drop Soup.
Appetizer: Egg Roll or Chicken, and Fried Rice

WORKSHOP ON

Spicy Kung Pao Chicken with Peanuts.. ..................
Spicy Kung Pao Beef with Peanuts .......................
Kam Shao Baby Shrimp with Tomato Sauce..
Chicken with Broccoli.. .................................
Beef with Green Pepper .................................
Chung King Pork.. ......................................
Pork with Broccoli
Chicken Chow Mein..
Shrimp Chow Mein..
Sweet and Sour Pork..

.............

SHYNESS
.

DO YOU FEEL SIIY IN SOCIAL SITUA”IONS7

......................................
...................................
....................................
..................................

3.50
3.75
3.95
3.50
3.75
3.50
3.50
3.00
3.00
3.50

SPECIAL PLATES

CLASSltOOR’IS? DIG GltOUPS?

.................................. 2.75
2.75
.................................
................................... 2.75
.................................... 2.75

Shrimpand Boiled Rice.
Chicken and Boiled Rice
Beef and Boiled Rice..
Pork and Boiled Rice
Mixed Chinese Vegetables and Boiled Rice..

A three cession iuorhshop on d:y#resala lcirrglreld al the

.............. 2.25

Counseling Cetrler on llre fullorwing lhesdap:
Feb. 28, March 7, March 14.1030 lo 1190 am

Call to sigii up: 331-3360.

il

ALL LUNCHEON S P ~ I A L S
ARE HALF PRICE THIS
THURSDAY
1295 Broadway
Somerville, Mass. 02144
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ISRAEL

continued from Dage 3
future spatial &king
while
70,000 settlers remain in the areas.
This issue is significant in relation to Israeli proposals of
“autonomy” as well. For, if Israel is to continue to govern the
land through absolute control of
the Zoningboards and of the courts
and councils that preside over
land expropriation and land development (such as for Jewish
settlements),what sort of autonomy are the Palestiniansto have?
The second part of the Likud
Party plan required full economic
and political subordinationof the
Palestinians. The Palestinians
could remain in the territories,
but without citizenship or politicalrights, except the right to appeal
certain laws to the Israeli Supreme Court. The expression of
Palestinian nationalism was to be
eliminated, and the Palestinian
economic sector stifled.
According to Israel’s logic, a
viable Palestinian economy would
have been unnecessary competition for Israel and potentially the
basis for a Palestinian state. On
the other hand a dependentPalestinian population would prove
easier to control.

AFGHANTo implementits policy, Israel
used a variety of measures. As a
protectionist, it outlawed competing industrial and manufacturing enterprises, set severe quotas
on competing Palestinian produce,
placed massive subsidies on Israeli products sold in the territories, and strictly limited the marketing of goods in Israel.
Other policies were more blatantly discriminatory. Israel allotted minimal public investment
for the Arab areas’physical infrastructure while spending munificently on the Jewish settlements
nextdoor. It charged Palestinians
four times as much for water than
it charged Israelis while allotting
them less than half the amount
per capita.
Unable to find work at home,
muchofthePalestinianpeasantry
entered the Israeli economy .as
cheap laborers. Before the intifadah, more than 90,000 Palestinians from the territories were
working in Israel, mostly in lowpayingjobs refused by Jews. While
assuring Palestinian dependency
upon Israel, this also secured a
profit. While Israelis paid a 20
percent weekly wage deduction
to the National Insurance Insti-

tute to insure them childbirth
grants, and insurance for old age,
widowhood, dependent children,
and disability, Palestinians paid
the same amount directly to the
IsraeIi treasury as an additional
tax.
Many observers argue that
because the standard of living of
Palestinians is much higher than
it was during the Jordanian period, economicfactors should not
be considered significant forces
motivating the Palestinians’ relentless demands for self-determination. These observers forget
that in almost every occupational
or colonial encounter between a
Western economy and an undeveloped economy, the standard
of living rises. This is the case
even in South Africa.
The basic problem has not been
the Palestinian standard of living
-- though it is an issue -- but that
Palestinianshavebeen denied the
means by which to affect their
future or legally protest Israeli
policies. In the face of high taxation without representation and
ethnocentric economic policies,
they can only strike. In the face of
land alienationand expropriation
-- Israel presently controls over

50 percent of the west Bank and continued from page -1
40 percent of the Gaza Strip -Foreign Ministry spokesman
they have recourse only to a review board comprised of military
officials.
The pathetic irony of all this is
that the Likud’s great success in
integrating the territories under
Israeli dominion, has left Israel
more fragmented, and more unstable. By altering Israeli policy
from that of “temporarily occupying a foreign population” to
that of “controlling a minority
population within Israel,” it
achieved the opposite of control:
since the late 1970s, the number
of locally initiated “violations of
law and 0”’
Such a~ rock throwing has increased each year, in
spite of “iron fist” and “strong
arm”policies.
By settlingso many Jews, they
established the unavoidable “facts
on the ground,” but locked Israel
into a non-negotiable position of
holding on to the territories and
maintaining complete domination
over the local Palestinian population. Yearning to establish
“Greater Israel,” Israel’s leaders
instead created something decidedly worse.

Vadim Perfiliev said another
15,000 guerrillas were around the
eastern city of Jalalabad. Kabul
Radio, monitored by the British
Broadcasting Corp., reported more
insurgents surrounding Herat and
Khandahar.
Guemllas claimed there was
heavy fighting around a former
Soviet airbase north of Kabul.
Along the muddy, narrow
streets of Kabul’s bazaar, merchants huddling under thick quilts
seemed more interested in bartering for their goods than discussing the Soviet withdrawal.
“The Russiansare gone,” said
one, trying to sell Soviet fur hats.
“Now there will be peace.”
There was no announcement
on national radio or television
about the final departure. Only
those with access to BBC radio
heard the news.
The decision to intervene in
Afghanistan was made by the
late President Brezhnev and a
few close associates, high-ranking officials have said. Pravda
said the securitythreat perceived
by them may not have merited
sending in troops.
“It is possible to doubt the
Brezhnev leadership’s evaluation
of the level of military threat,”
the paper said.
The officialTass news agency
similarlystated,“All these years,
Afghanistan has probably been
the greatest pain and worry for
our people. Scientists, politicians,
soldiers and all other people will
be thinking and debating for a
long time whether the decision
of the governmentof the country
taken at that time was right.”
The hid Soviet troops in Kabul
left aboard military transport
planes late Tuesday.

KWEK
continued from page 12 year, she moved up to fourth,and
competed for the first time in the
Nationals, where the top64 intercollegiate women play.
She was selected as captain in
her junior year and played third,
while competing again in Nationals and leading the team to
theirfirstHoweCupvictory. This
year she has a deceptive 6-4 record while playing injured for most
of the season. “She’s very courageous, as she has played hurt
most of the last two years,”stated
Summers.
As an IR major, the senior
does not know what she will be
doing after graduation. “Right
now, I’m undecided, but I’m
leaning towards business,” she
said. But Summers is convinced
that whatever she does, she will
succeed. “She will do marvelous
things.”
One of her main interests is
travel, and she needs to do plenty
to see her family, especially her
parents, as her father is the Assistant Finance Ministerof the Philippines. She also enjoys art, especially art history, and ballet.
As she nears the end of her
intercollegiate competition, Kwek
has turned her attention to qualifying for Nationals for a third
straight season. Although she has
been knocked out in the first round
both times, she is looking forward to competing against the
bestplayersin thecountry. But in
he meantime, Kwek still has four
more matches to play, and she
will make the most of them.
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continued from page 1
the end of the year.
Assistant Senate Treasurer
Matt Freedman said that if the
Senate paid the $32,000, this
would result in a remaining surplus of approximately $35,000,
which could leave the Senate in a
dangerous position if student
organizatiors ran unexpected
deficits.
“At B o s m College, they had
a situation where student organizations had large debts that
couldn’t be covered by the student government. The Trustee:
then took control of the studeni
activities fee away from the student government. We don’t want
this to happen,” Freedman said.
Ladd said that he has participated in numerous financial ar-
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rangements like this with former
Senates in the eleven years that
he has been here, but that “this is
the first time the relationship
seems to have broken down, and
that’s disappointing.
“I don’t see any reason why
[the Senate] can’t pay me right
now. They have a surplus. They
have more student activity funds
than they are budgeted for. They
have buffer funding. I see no
reason why they can’t pay me
and get me out of the banking
business.”
Ladd said.
_.
even offered to go before
the Senate and talk and answer
questions. I was toid that1wasn’t
needed, but apparently I was. I
wanted the $32~100Monday, but
instead I got a phone call about
6‘1

-

b

the payment plan,” Ladd said.
During the summer of 1988,
The Daily approached the Administration to buy a desktop
publishing system as part of a
plan to attain independence from
the TCU. At the end of the summer, the Administration agreed
to supply the $32,500 needed for
the purchase. A plan for repayment and ownership of the computers was to be decided at later
date.
Because The Daily did not go
independentfrom theTCU,Ladd
approached the Senate to establish a payment schedule. After
negotiations between the Senate,
The Daily and the Administration, the Senate eventually agreed
to provide the repayment.

presented to the Senate.
Last week, the TCU Senate
approved $320 out of their buffer
fund for the BRC, which, according to Sinnreich,will pay for
advertising, table tents,andother
publicity.
Although the office has not
yet opened, Sinnreich says that
volunteers have been in contact
with the various University offices to gather information and
to let them know that the BRC
will soon be operating. They have
also begun training volunteers to
work in the BRC office.
Once the office begins working with students, Sinnreich said
that the BRC will be recording
the questions and problems that
the students are having in order

to report them back to the involved University offices, and
possibly to develop a book next
semester to help students with
Tufts bureaucracy.
Sinnreich described the present form of the project as “completely experimental” and said
that it is not certain whether the
BRC office would continue past
this semester, but she said that
the student aid, in some form,
should continue indefinitely.
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***
GENERAL INFORMATION MEETING
FEBRUARY 16, 1989
COOLIDGE ROOM, BALLOU HALL
1:00 p.m.
Speakers From:
CAREER PLANNING CENTER
OFFICE OF UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES

COMMUNICATION

&

MEDIA STUDIES

PEACE & JUSTICE STUDIES

SUMMER SCHOOL

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
U

jl

Classifiedsclassifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsClassifiedsClassifieds
Personals
Keiferman
Iwant you bad!

To the person who
taped a valentine to
my window:
Thank YOU!

You made my
day!...but who are you?
Jeff
P.S.Hi Marc!

Red Jacket Man(aka
long coat man)
I want you bad!

Retro-Preppy Cape
Man
Eric from Sigma Nu-

To the Women of the
Men,
Theseareafew ofourfavorite

urmgs”
Michelle-

I am writing this sweet message because someone wrote
a really disgusting personal
and Kelley Wants it pulled.
By the way--1 LOVE YOU

Zero to !$8O,OOO in
4.0 years!
T-shirts available: Attractive
sports car design on back and
shield Cn frrnt Call 629-9534 01
come to 122e Metcalf.

I never thought I’d get my own
personalconsideringyou don’t
h o w who I am. It was
great...especially I found out
aboutitat3am. Guesswho.

Lange Tii Superheat
Ski Boots

Are you watching? Here it
%..May your smiles amhue to
color the world as brightly as
they do. H v your day is wond d .

Apnl9. Call Jeff 623-8368.

Men’s size 1 1. Used only one
season. Must sell becausefoot
has grown Yellow, heated, fantastic performance.Great condition. Call629-8157. Askfor
Peter

Yamaha six-stringacoustic guitar. Tookautifdtodescdbeina
Daily classified. Must seet’play.
Aslang $375. Call 629-8169.

For Sale:

Well, not really, but we do have

**SAVE MONEY
ON SPRING
BREAK**
Have $300 value ticket on TWA
good foranywherethey fly,for
only $250. Formore informat i q plmcall Paul at 391-3295.

Car stereo:
AM/FM, L-R balance, Fr-Bk

Patagonia Synctulla pullover.
m y lined,front pouch/pccket,
breast pocket. drawstring waist,
great condition, asking $50;
Wool Poncho, grey and charwal, very warm, asking price
$25; Army Surplus Shell, pullover, covers to theknees,waist
and bottom drawstring, hood,
a&mg $15. Call Tim: 7420226

fade, 18 presets, local/distant
seek, separate bass & treble,
clock, digital tune, installinrr

GUITAR FOR SALE

Calvin and Hobbes
Beergoggle T-shirts
Call 629-9733 or go to 118
CaDmichaeL

outtakes.allontape. Send self-

R.R.

..

154 Riverside Ave,
Medfd,MA02155forammpletellshng.

sonycord~ess,retail$169,for

SELLING ’84
HONDA CIVIC S
69,400miles; grey; 3 d ~ m back new Panasonic stereo/
tape player. e x d e n t condition.
$3300. Call663262.

$99; Answer Machine, retail
$69, for $29; A’lT Double Line.
retail $179, for $69, Desk Phone
in LeatherBox.retail $199,for
$89;wall phone,retail $39, for
$15....Call666-8842 or leave
message.

The Jumbo in Teele
Square presents Rob
Carlson and the
UNITED SNAKES
playingthe ‘Wblues”! sahrr-

day,Feb18,9~pmDon’tmiss
it! Roclan’Bhm!

WE’RE BACK!
123announces its first bash of
thenew YearonFridaythe17th
Get your invites from bmtheE.

SPRINGSTEEN:
Rare and liverecOrmngs. mdio
addressed stamped envelope to:

Phones for Sale.
Blue-eyed Ben from
Tilton

R.E.M.
Extra pair for Worcester show

RAW SEX!!!

*L.S.*
I’ll be at Dudley’s at midnight
taught

li

For Sale

FUTONS FOR SALE
FRAMES. COVERS, Direct
from Factory! Futons Are 8
inches thick anihadmade. Full
Coaon $89
Full Cotton/Foam $119 Other
sizes available. Free Delivery!
CALL629-2339 0r629-2802

Housing
Sunday Open Houses. Income
properties within walking disIancetoTufts. 77Fairway11-1
ex an-d. 5 6 over $1700 in lents
26-28 Russell Road 2-4, Teele
Sq. 5-7 moms $2300 in rents.
Immaculate. Call Mark 623.
2500/623-8748.

“lassif iedsclassif iedsClassifiedsclassifiedsclassif iedsClassif ieds
J

Housing
Female Roommate
Wanted
to share a large nicely furnished
3 flaxVictorian Home. 3 Bedmoms, 1.5 baths, Washer and
DryerIncluded. ClosetoTufts
and T. $450 a month. Call for

moreinfo. w
2
8
2
0

Secure %9-’90
housing now!!!
BeautM two f l o ~ r a pavailable
begurmngJune 1, ’89. FOUT
perm ;pt includesfull k i t c k q hving room, hardwood floor and
Wall to Wall carpeting, dishwasher, washer/dryer, 3-car
driveway and pool table. Fully
firmished3min.walktoovnpls
can m625-5357

3 Bedroom Apt.
Newly renovated, hardwood
floors,refridge, dishwasher,disposal, avail. now, 5 min to ampls. $975.
4 Bedroom Apt. Newly renovated, avail mid February. Call
~ c 864-2437
l,
or Dave 641-3049

Medford- Antique
Colonial, circa 1787
Listed with Historic Register!
Unique spacious interior f a tures 3 fireplaces, 3 bedrooms
and charm galore. Beautifully
situated on 10,OOOsq. ft. lot in
desireable location. $190’~.
Wolfson Realty 3969500

Services
*ALTERNATIVE
BEAT*
DJ’s available for upbeat College Dances and parties with
modem attitude. Progressive,
New Wave, Industrial, Acid
House, and more 80’s dance
music callEmoIy at 629-9491.

***YOUR DREAM
JOB
A first impression away. Call
now for a p m f e s s i d y written
and custom designedresumeat
the lowest price in Boston.
FIRST IMPRESSION RESUME-227-5001

PHAROH’S SHIRTS
INTERNATIONAL
629-0365
Quality screenprinting- Tshirts, ~~eatShiTts,
boxers, jackets, and more. Great-prices.
Two week delivery to your door.
OUR SHIRTS ARE FIT FOR
AKING.

ON CAMPUS DJ
For agreat p t y , callTufts’ best
DJ for the past 4 years-Grandmaster’‘G”. Allequrpmentistop
ofthe line, an typesof musicav2ilable. Call 395-8534. Ask for
Grant.

CAMP
COUNSELORS
Come work for an accredited 3-

TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921

camporganhtioninthePocono
M o u d n s of Pa Posifions avdable in: Tennis, Archery, Waterhnt (W.S.I.),Dramatics, office
Administration, Computers,
Radio, Arts & Crafts, Nature,
Athletics, Jewelry, Photography, he,
w,Cookin&
Adventure/Challenge Course,
Film Making, Camp Drivers.
season;6/24 - sno. call 800-533CAMP (215-887-9700)01 write
407 Benson East, Jenlantown,
PA 19046.

Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Graduate/
Faculty Projects, Tape Transcription, Resumes, Multiple
Letters, etc. on IBM. Reasonable Rates. Sewing Tufts students and faculty for ten years.
Five minutes fmm T&s. CALL
395-5921. ASK FOR FRAN.

STUDENTS STORE
YOUR STUFF
Store: cycles, books. clothes,
tnmks, furniture, stuff!! speclal
student rates for summer storage.ASlow as $35h0d1. Mwing servicesavailable. Heated,
alarmed, spnnkled. Middledale
Self-storage Company. 120
Tremont St Everett 389-5550

COUNSELORS
Prestigious co-ed Berkshire,
MA summercamp seeks skilled
college juniors, seniors and
grads. WSI, Tennis, Sailing,
Windsurfing, Waterski, Canoe,
Athletics, Aerobics, Archery,
Golf, Gymnastics, Fitness/
Weight Training, A r t s and
Crafts, Photography, Silver
Jewelry, Theatre, h o , Dance,
Stagenech, Computer, Science, Rocketry. Camping,
Video, Woodworlang,Newspaper. Have arewarding and enjoyable summer. Call anytime!
CAMP TACONIC 1-800-7622820

Wanted
SOPHOMORES and
JUNIORS
Be Exploratonsor h s p e c ~ ~ v e s
leaders next fall. Don’t m i s s the
infonnatidmeetingmThursday, February 16, in the Tenace
Roomat4Wpm

MUSIC AND
SPORTS CAMP
’

Six Sophomores
looking to Rent an
Apartment
or house for next year, with a
driveway pfembly. Can begin
lease this June. We’re desperate. PI= call629-9561. Leave
message.

Four (4) room, fully
furnished apartment
available 6/1/89 to be shared
with d e g e professor. All utilities- heat, electric, cable- included. Grad student p f d .
One year lease, first, last and
security: $500per month. For
appointment, call: 666-8842.
TWOIO share mom an option,
rent negotiable.

NUTRITION
COUNSELING
I?DfessionalN ~ b i t i ~ ~
special~ist
izing in ~IFAIII~ Of eating d k -

ders and weight management anorexia, bulimia, compulsive
overeating, weight loss, weight
gain. Back Bay Boston, near
copley S m . 262-7111.

TYPING
SERVICE
Typing service. Theses,
manuscripts, term papers,
reports, resumes, cover
personalized
letters,

To and From Pouchkeepsie,
NY; or anywhere close, ie. AIbany, Danbury, Conn., NYC,
etc.,fortheweekendof 2/17-2/
20 or any other weekend. Call
Rob at 629-8446

IF YOU ARE
DRIVING TO (or
through) ITHACA,
NY
in the beginning of Spring Break
(around Mar 17th), and would
likesomeoanpanyardhelpwith
expenses, pliase ca11Meg at
629-905

GOING TO U.V.M.
THIS WEEKEND?
I am looking for a ride to
Montpelier, VT,which is on the
way to UVM, this Friday, Feb.
17. Very willing to share gas,
driving, & conversation. Call
Carol at 395-6802. Thank y w

RklewanQdfOrtwotONYC
amthke~2Jl7-m

Make $l,OOO’s a month on your
own time! As your own Boss!
C0NTACT:Galactus Ent.
(617)736-5830

Part-time work

Notices

Day s/evenings/weekendsRe-

tail,stock, and office wolk Paid
Internships, potential for sum-

merpbs-wodanginanintemational setting marketing diplo-

Anyone interested in
trying out for the
Tufts Varsity Golf
team

envelopes, and
general typing.
Quick

maticproducts. call momings
10to noon or afternoons 1 to 3.
816-1040

day,Feb 16.9 pm,LainWay280

service apd reasonable
rates. Call Pat at 4922744

MAKE A
DIFFERENCE!!

F tower. This is an important
meeting and everyone should
attend.

letters,

CMT WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICES
RIDE NEEDED

NO GIMMICKS. NO
HYPE. UNLIMITED
EARNINGS!!

in Southem Maine has current
openings for waterfront dimtor
(WSUALS required), drama
director, waterfront and sports
~ ~ p r e p c o o k , d v n n g ~
supervisor. Contact James
Saltman, Camp Encore/Coda,
A~II@x,641-3612

will enter your documents
through our IBM computer.
print text letterquahty. $2.OO/ds
page. Mentionareferralfrom a
client and receive a 10% discountoff yourworkorder.Call
CHER at 628-5439.

THE AUDIO
CONNECTION
returns! Now in its 14fh semester, the Audio Comedimoffen
the Tufts Community unbelievable savings on all major brands
of new stereo equipment. Located right on campus, we list
complete systems and every
conceivable component at discounts even better than “sales”
at local and New Yodc stores, all
withfull manufacturerswarantees. Maxell XLII tapes are
$1.99eachincasesof 11 ($2.19
individually) and TDKs are in
stodc canotisnowat6661869
for more information. THE
AUDIO CONNECTION! !!

THE PROCESSED
WORD

Thesis or term papers got you
down7Callthebest wordprocwiupayalltheusual~pkes,jug- essing service in town. Deadad magic hicks,if desired.
lines no problem, reasonable
PLEASE call 629-9253 01629rates,give US your typing -you’ll
8273.
havemoretimefordates! Conveniently located at 12 Forest
I need a ride to New
Street in M e d f d Square. Cop
Haven or Stamford
ies. notary. pickup and delivery
this weekend.
and FAX services. MCNISA
I’ll sharetheusuals. Pleasecall
i3CIXpted.
Sharon at 629-8806. Leave a
CALL JANICE - 395-0004
message.Thanx!

a

WORDPERFECT:

Ride needed to
Norwalk, CT or
nearby this Saturday

Word processing service, $1 S O
paQu~e-spacedpage,spdhg
and punctuation check, clear

Willpay allexpenses. Coming
kkMorday? PieasecallMike
629-8318.

~~0K;caLlDOrothyat

617-489-2360, piclarpand M v ery available.

Undergrads! Apply for membership on the Experimental
College Board- Come by the
ExperimentalCollege in Miner
Hall to pick up an application.
The deadline for applying is
Monday, Feb. 27

Short Term
Babysitting
Wanted!

shwld cometoameehg ’Ihurs-

Philosophers and
Quasi-philosophers:
’Ihe Student philosophy Collo-

quium will have its first colloquiumon Friday, February 17.
M & ~ W T ~ ~A’89,
T , will p&t tis papa “Ruth Milliken in a
Human Two-Bitser.” We will
meet at 3:OO pm in Eaton 207,
Friday. Questions? CallVikat
776-3861 0rDan625-1006.

Responsible student to care for 2
little gnis (1 and 4). TueslIhurs
momings 10-1245, mid February-mid March. Continuing
hours possible. Winchester,
nearTufts. MUsthavecar,experience, references. $5.50/hr.
729-1660

Resume submission
deadline for the
BANK OF BOSTON
Branch Manager
program
Is 5:OO pm, Thursday, February
16that Career Planning Center

PROMOTE PEACE!

will be prescreeningthese resu-

Fundraise for change in Central
America By phone, evenings.
$6-9/hr. NECAN. 4914205

mes for ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS on .Wednesday,March 1st ’

WANTED-WORK
STUDY PERSON to
do DELIVERIES
FOR EATON CAFE.

*PEER*
*SUPPORT*
*HOTLINE*

(Bolles House). Bank of Boston

Two hours, two times per week
Car not necessary. Preferably
done Monday & Wednesday
between 10 am Kt 2 pm. Call
TSR and leave a message for
Laura or Sara.

MUSICIANS!
Jesus Christ Superstaris looking
for keyboardists and violinists.
Please contact Jennifer at 6660326 (leave a mksage).

Stockbroker needs
assistants.
Pecple who can dial a telephone
and ask for specific parties from
a list of names and telephone
numbers. This is avery simple
and direct job. You will not be
bored. Timesare 1:15pm-5:15
pm. Monday-Friday. $6.oOper
h a l r b a s e a n d w i l l ~call
.
(617)9514340. AskforJohn.

Volunteers needed to help organize & work on a hotline for
nights & weekends. If interested, please call Jodi at 776at 395-7409.
6849 CJISUSUI

Tufts Ski Club
has one open spot for Quebec
Ski Trip thisweekend. 3 days of
skiing. Unbeatableprice! Call
Keith or Howie at 396-7444.

WRITERS
PORTFOLIO, the Tufts Literary and Arts Joumal,islooking
for your poetry and shoa fiction.
Pleasebringsubmissionsto the
mewe desk in Wessell Libmy.

STUDY HELP
See the College Success Video!

INTERNS NEEDED
to help with the New England
Environmental Conference to
beheldonMd17th. 18th.d
19th. Volunteerswhowork 10
holnSbefored lOhanSdunng
theconf-willbe
given free
admission. For more info call
hlly at 38 1-3451.

Take it to your room or to the
libraxy. One hour. From the
Academic Resource Center.
381-3724. Checkit out!

Improve your
Reading Rate and
Comprehension
Wedmaby, Feb 1 5 , 3 : W 3 o r
Thursday, Feb 16.1 :30-2:30, at

Everyone is invited
to REFLECTIONS

Academic R e s m Center, 72
ProfessorsRW. Free. AUwelcome.

Wednesday, Febtuary 22,1989,
12-1 pm in Goddard Chapel.
Speakerand music, followed by
light lunch and discussion.
TOPIC: “Lessons from the
Peace Corps: Relevance for my
Life Today’’ SPEAKER: Professor Earl Robinson. MUSIC:
Hamld Ftnlhps,Bmitone.

IMPORTANT
MEETING!!
Sophomoresand Juniors-Bean
Explorations or Perspectives

Leader next fall. Don’t miss the
infonnatioMlmeetingm’Ihns-

day, February 16in the Terrace
Roomat4Wpm

Protestant Students
of Tufts
invites you to join them for
weekly worship and fellowship
this Sunday at7 pmin Goddard
aapel F‘mrhmgthisweekwill
be. Rev. Kathryn Titus. All are
welcome.

Become a tutor
Applications for resident tutor
positions are available at the
Academic Resource Center.
Earn $425.OO/Get a singleroom
on Campus. Academic Resource Center, 72 Professors,
38 1-3724.

Need a fun and easy
job?
’Ihe Tufts Club has clerical work

Group for commuter
students:

that needs to be done! Inter-

5-week group to discuss your
experience at Tufts. Forinformation call Dr.Jean Winkler at
the Counseling Center (3813360).

ested? Call Kerryat628-7105.
$6hour. Work study prefened.

Lost and
Found

Everyone is invited
to CHAPLAIN’S
TABLE
Thlrsday, Februrny 16,1989.57 pm, in MacPhie Conference
Room. PROGRAM: “What It’s
Like to Journey with God as a
Christian” SPEAKER Roni
Dudley, RD, Metmlf Hall.

NOON HOUR
CONCERT SERIES
at Goddard Chapel, Thursday,
12:30-1 pm (late arrivals welcome). PROGRAM: Mozart.
PERFORMED BY: Sheila
sweeney, piano.

Lincoln-Filene
Center is looking for
student interns
to help with the New England
Environmental which will be
held on March 17th. 18th, &
19th. Working ten hours before
and ten hours during will allow
you to attend the conference
free. For more info call Polly
B d e y at 381-3451.

LOST at Men’s
Locker Room
bathroom
4 pn lad Mcnday-aGold Msar
watch with a maroon leather
band. If found please contact
629-9578. Reward offered.

LOST: Orange
sleeping bag with
duck pattern on
inside
Loat at TMC T-giving Loj weekend. If found call Matt at 629-

m.

FOUND: set of car
keys (I think) on
unusual key chain
Call and desoibe to clzdm. 629-

9625.

DROP-IN OFFICE
HOURS

If you accidentally took the

Vice-President Robea Rotberg
will beholdmgofficehourseveay
Wednesday night beginning at
630pm Allsadaasareinvited.

wmng coat from Hodgdon duringlunchonTuesday, Feb7th.
call me. I may have yours. I
want mine. 3967893. A n y h e

MAKE A
DIFFERENCE!!
UNDERGRADUATES!

FOUND: Metronome
in Cohen practice
room.

Apply for membership on the
Experimental College Boardcome by the Expenmental Collegein MinerHallto pickup an
application. The deadline for
applying is Monday, February
27.

ATTENTION!

Call and descrik 629-9881.
.

LOST: Black and
grey “Herman’s”
bookbag.
IffoundpleasecontactTodd at
629-8151.

LARGO DESOLATO
tickets are now on
sale

To the person who
called 629-8935
concerning the lost
ring:

at the Arena Box Office, performances Fe21-25.
Ikkels SenquickIy,sodon’the.si-

[ descdbed it wrong!

tate. Ti&I~a~$2-$i5.
*BOX
Office is open 9-5, M-F.

mibeit ’Ihankyou!!

Please call
backandmyroommatewillde-

LOST: One gold
chain ID bracelet,
engraved with Mark

ATTENTION:
Are you applying to the “INSTEP” program in London/
Cambridge throughButler University? Cometoameeiingwith
Helen Williamson, Asst ktorfmm Lcndman Friday, Feb.
17,1989, from 4:00-6:00 pm in
M u m 114. callx3152fordetails.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

IRISH AMERICAN
SOCIETY

PORTFOLIO, the Tufts Literary and Arts Journal, wants
y~photographyand other altwork please bring submissions
to the reserve desk in Wessell
Litnalv.

Meeting Tuesday, Feb
2 1 s t af 9:OO p m a t
House.
McCollester
C o m e a n d helpplanourSt.
Patrick’s Day Party!

[Soyou wouldn’t want it). If
foundplease call3914064.

LOST: SET OF
KEYS
vith black whistle and flouresm t stop sign key ritlg. If found
l lease call Wmg 623-5453.

LOST: Help! I lost a
pair of gold earrings
with 2 hearts on
Friday in Hodgdon.
‘

found, please call Cinyn629-

262

Thursday, February 16,1989

Page nine tee^

TME TUFTS DAILY

OWNED AND OPERATED BY TUFTS STUDENTS FOR TUFTS STUDENTS SINCE 1988
10%DISCOUNT FOR
ALL FRATERNITIES,
SORORITIES AND
STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS

FREE CUP OF COFFEE OR
SMALL SODA TO ALL
TUFTS FACULTYAND
STAFF WITH ANY LIJNCH
PURCHASE

($20MIMMUM PURCHASE)

WE NOW DELIVER FREE FOR ALL TUFTS STUDENTS
KNISHES
NEW YORK STYLE
BAGELS, LOX AND
HOMEMADE SPREADS

SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 6PM-12AM
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 6PM-8PM
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AFTERNOON

CHEESE FRIES
CORNED BEEF,
PASTRAMI, AND
HOT DOGS

77619229

7 HOLLAND STREET, DAVIS SQUARE, SOMERVILLE
CLASSIFIED

INFORMATION

8w-W

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

7
I

Qiiotc oftlie Day

WHY HE ATE
5 0 MUCH BREAP.

I

Now arrange the circled letters lo
form the Surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

"He combined Valentine's Day
with Abraham Lincoln's Birthday and
freed his love slave."
Yesterday's

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: UNCLE BAKED HELMET
Answer: What Don Juan was-

DRiVEL

A BIG "DAME HUNTER'

-Pat Sajak, commenting on
one of his bandmembers
-13 ISmery

BLOOM COUNTY

Calvin and Hobbes

Doonesbury

"Get ready! He's put the rubber ducky down
and now he's reaching for the b a r of soap!"

by Berke Breathed

by Bill Watterron

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
I Shoestrlng
5 Grove of small
trees
10 Vault
14 Of the mouth
15 Book of maps
I 6 Jason's ship
17 Business
enterprise
18 Musical
compositions
20 Flap
21 Adolescent
22 Wash llghtly
23 Willow tree
25 Ore deposit
27 Flag
29 Light touches
33 Movie award
34 4-bagger
35 spigot
36 Upon
37 Nooses
38 Token of
defiance
39 Tear
40 Labors
41 Name
42 Textiles
44 Tended with
care
45 Sea eagle
Speed
46
contests
47 Impression
50 Flat piate
51 Deuce
54 Conception of
beauty
57 Contended
Small
brook
58
59 Embankment
60 Frosted
\
61 Leg jolnt
62 Smallest
amount
63 inquires
1
2

3
4
5
6
7

02116189
Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved

0 1963 Tribune Medla Services. Inc.
All Aighta Resewed

Plant juice
Letter
Women
Ireland
Ripens
Posture
Command
Row of seats
Cookie
Llghtlng
devlces
26 Crude metals
27 Ruling group
28 Moving about
29 Chefs
30 Data
31 Bird of
Prey
32 Swiftness
DOWN
34 Crowd
Attlc
37 Wing bird
Opera melody 38 Taunt
40 Value
Duplicate
Graceful tree 41 Short nail
Profession
43 Soft
Different one 44 Short-legged
Scheme
do(l
8
9
10
I1
12
13
19
21
24
25

02116189

46 Shreds
potatoes
47 Scenic public
tract
48 Check
49 Bit of land

50
52
53
55
56
57

Prlma donna
Time period
Chances
Building wing
Golf peg
By way of

i

M C M L

I

I
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